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WATEEVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, NOV. 30, 1848.
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The Mail is published on Thursday Morning, in he dteamed of Fanny, but he did not visit her. Fanny felt that the pleasure of having ftfte young Russian, as ho took a pinch of snuff, communicated to us. 'fhe wrifet*, wo are as man denied that he had seen the woman be
Behold a gathering of friends, a pleasant lit clothes, and costly furniture, an'd many ser and handed to his next neighbor his splendid sured, is a man the sobriety of whoso judge fore, and said she was • deranged. The father
WINGATE’S BUILDINI?^,
was indignant, and for a time he did not know
tle company ; Charles is there, and Fanny, too. vants, could be no fair equivalent to the satis box, which dazzled the eye by the richness of ment may be relied upon
Main Street, opposite W. C. Dow & Co’s. Store.
which to believe, when the affair was ended by
He thought she never looked so charmingly, faction of being able to lend timely aid" lo the the diamonds encircling it. ‘ If such a wri-tch
“ Miramichi, Oct, 7.— * •
A great the female pulling, out a daguerreotype like
AT 81,50 A YEAR.
with her simple braid of hair, and her modest, poor, and carrying the balm of relief to suffer existed on my estates, I’d hffve hith racked.’
change has come over the spirit of our colony
fawn-colored dress. There was something sad ing hearts.
‘ And well would he deserve it; a cold-heart within ilio last twelve months. I can .safely ness of the nico young man, and, exliibiting it
*
•
«
' «
•
to him, said — ‘ Y'ou don’t know me ; you
ilTiecdlauD.
and reproachful in her eye, it smote him to the
ed, cruel assassin,’ chimed in another.
say that it is now nearly ripe for annexation to
heart. ‘ Dear Fanny, how can she interpret
‘Ned, how is it with you ?’ asked an old
‘ May he be punished in the world to come 1’ the United States. This may startle you ; but didn’t give mo this in Newburgh, when you
said you’d marry me.’ By this time the young
FANNY DAY’S DECISION. my coolne.ss,’ was the question of returning friend, whom he unexpectedly met some years fervently ejaculated CarL
it is not less true than strange. Y'oii will see
fondnes®. ‘ I mean to see her, and explain to afterwards in the city, ‘and where is Charles
‘Nay, nay,’ said the old baron, ‘that is say no trace of this in our newspapers, a whole lady, who had nearly been made I hq victim of
‘ I like her! ’ exclaimed a j'oung man, with her all my views—if she is a girl of sense, she Scott ?—a fine fellow. Why, you are looking ing loo much. It is true the man deserves an
a acoun'tb-cl, was taken insensible from the
some fear of going too far still operating rfs a
no inconsiderable degree of ardor.
cannot help approving, if she is not------’ such well. I am for the West.’
earthly punishment; but you are allowing your check upon (bent; but tfie quesfion is daily room. The father was about sending for the
‘ But can you support her, in the style to a contingency remained unprovided for. An
‘Westl .YVhyso?’
anger against vice, my dear boy, to carry you and hourly discussed among all classes, is reg police when, upon looking round, he found tliat
which sh? has been awMislomed? It costs excellent resolution ; Charles abode by it. It
‘ Oh, I can’t get along here-=-hard times— too far.’ And the old noble good-naturedly ularly debated in the clubs, and advocated by the follow had left. The matter ended for
something to get married now-a-days. • YVe so happened, or was contrived (love changes family expenses are enormous.’
that night, an'd the next day the female whom
patted Carl on the arm.
men of wealth and standing eyeryivliere. A
have to begin where our fathers ended,’ said are not always scrutable) that the two found
‘You won’t do any better at the West—be
The various subjects were discussed and ar variety of causes have combined to bring about he had ruined, made complaint before the au
his companion.
thorities lo compel the fellow to take care of
Ihem.ielves threading their way along through independent enough to endure one half the pri gued ; but during the whole evening Leyden
‘ 'rrue, Ned, if she would only begin wi^ the streets at an early hour. Now for Char vations hero which you must endure there, spoke not a word. At last the hour for break this stale of feeling. In the ifrst plitce, the re her child.—[N. Y. Globe.
duction
of
the
duty
on
Baltic
timber,
however
me—why', she’s poor herself.’
and you will get along cleverly,’ said Ned, in ing up. arrived ; and, according to etiquette, the advantageous to England, has completely des
ley’s resolution—ye.s, he kept it.
The Cafacity of the West—From^the
‘ Yes, and proud too. The fact is, women
*
‘ But, F<mny,’he continued, with remarka his advice-giving way.
prince moved first. Ere he did so, ho request troyed our timber trade, and loft iis without an
require so muoh waiting uponi or fashion re-, ble self possession, after a few preliminaries
‘ Yes. yes, I dare say—but it’s the fiisbion ed the return of his snuff-box. The person to export. The threatened abrogation of the nav Alleglianlus to the Uueky Mouiitniiis, from the
quires it—so many servants, just such a style not to be repealed, ‘ 1 want you to understand there, and it’s not here. I have had a hard whom he had handed it declared he had pa.ssfrozen lakes of the North to the tepid waters
of living—that, for my part, 1 have given up exactly iny situation, how I intend for the pre time of it since we were boys together,’ con ed it to the next, who in his turn denied all igation laws closed most of our ship yards, and of the Gulf of Mexico ! There is eveVy soil
all thoughts of marrying.’ Ned said this with sent to live, and what plans we must pursue. tinued the gentleman, bitterly ; ‘sleepless-nights knowledge of it, as did the rest of the company. effectually checked that brunch of industry.— every cliiiiale, every variety of surface.—
Free trade is, no doubt, a very good tiling for
some bitterness, os if he had good reason for I must live williin my means—and just start devising plans to make both ends meet; and
Every one had seen it, every one had liand- England ; but to enjoy it, England must rclin- Of all the great products of tlio world, eoffeC
feeling it.
is the only one which does not, or may not
ing in life my means are necessarily small. I when I couldn’t, why, what could I do ? Get led it, but none could now produce it. 'riie
‘ My business is good,’ pursued the other, am liable to the fluctuations of the business involved and bear it like a gentleman—hard room was searched, the servants had not even I qiiisli the idea of po.sscssing colonic.s, nnle.ss grow there. Take the people of Britian, Ire
intent upon his own affairs, ‘ and uncle thinks world, and we must begin with what we can work. Poor fellow ! How many there are in entered the apartment, llin door had not even j iliey are maimged in a nmnner as widely diff- land, France, llollmul, Germany, Italy and
my prospects pretty fair, if I live prudently. independently afford—no dashing out with bor the same deplorable situation. ‘But tell us of been unclosed, none had stirred from the table. creiit us possible from llic prc.scul sy.--li.'m.
•Spain, and place the whole in the valley beyond
Tlierc can be no qiuiStion that the AYe.st In the A|)pahiehi.ins, and it would cuiitiiiue to ask
It costs a round sum at the hotel; I might rowed capital for me.
Charles Scott,’ he exclaimed, dashing away The affair began lo wear a serious -aspect.—
support a snug little establishment at the same
‘ You must take all these considerations into the memories of the past. ‘Good fellow—I The old baron felt his honor wounded, but still dies are utterly ruined ; .tuid, in another year, for ‘‘more.” Ohio alone, without sinking a pit
expense.’
we shall be in nn equally bankrupt condition.
account before you answer. Perhaps you may hope he is doing well.’
hoped it might prove lo be an ill-timed pleas The people hero cannot avoid seeing and hear below the level of her valleys, could supply
‘ Yes, if snug little establishments were in feel that you cannot conform to such humble
coal cipi.tl lo the aiiiuiint dug Irum the mines
‘Doing well, capitally. He has such a wife,’ antry. Under this impression he rose.
fashion, Charley.’
ing that tlie jieople ol'lhe United Stales are in
circumstances. I will not disappoint or de cried Ned, with a relish—a wife worth having.
‘Gentleman, some person amongst you has, a most flourishing condition ; that there is ab of Eiiglaiul and Wiile.s for twenty-live Iniudred
‘She is amiable and intelligent; she must ceive you.’
years, and Ohio is with Western Ponn.sylvania
She’s not a tax upon hei husband, she’s an in doubtless, concealed the box, intending thereby
be economical, because she has been obliged to
telligent, refined • woman ; with indepeiuleime to give our illustrious friend a fright, and, in undant busine.is of a profitable kind in all the and Virginia. Iron abounds from Teiinesseo
At
the
moment,
Funny
thought
she
could
be,’ declared Charley, abruptly stopping, as if
American cities, for all who seek it; aud that
decide instantly, for she saw only a rose-tinted enough to begin housekeeping with him in a good faith he deserves it for thus carelessly wages are at least double what are paid, or to Lake Erie, and forms the Very nuniiilains
a new thought had struck him.
of .Missouri and Arkansas. Sail wells up from
small,
economical
way;
did
her.own
work,
forgetting
lo
look
after
a
trinket
said
to
be
future.'
‘Perhaps so; but shall you both be inde
managed her own concerns, let him always worth twenty thousand florin.s: but ns ho seems can possibly’ be alfordeil here. Is it strange, secret store hoiisc.s in every north wosleiii
Now
Fanny
listened.
then, that tliousands, without waiting for ev Stale. Lead eiiongli'to shout the hiiimui race
pendent enough to begin in a small way—in
‘ Do not decide now, Fanny : think this all have ready money enough to meet all his really uneasy about it, 1 must beg the person ents, should Iqave this colony and proceed ‘ furshort, to live within your means ? for if you
extinct, is rai,-ed from the great metallic dykes
emergencies,
and
(pretty
trying
ones
will
oc
who
has
taken
it
instantly
to
return
it
and
con
ther we.st,’ ns the phrase goes ? Since .Tune ol Illinois mid Wisconsin. Copper and silver
expect to get along in the world, you must live over,’ was his parting injunction at the end of cur-in the business world) without spending it
fess
the
joke.
this
long
walk,
during
which,
though
he
had
within your means.’
last, about fiOOO persons, residents and iiativei,
upon fashion and show ; and now,’ said Ned,
And the noble affected lo l.liigh. None, have left St. Johius for Bo.stoii, thence to scat heckotl iill Iro.sting capilalisis lo the shores of
‘ Well, it’s a pity,’ said' Charley, somewhat said a gi-eat deal, he had a great deal more to enlhusiaslieally’, ‘ he’s the most flourishing man
Lake Superior. And mark the -.vaicc courses,
however,
responded,
and
-llarlmann
saw,
with
ter over the Union. From all parts of tlie the chain uf lakes, the iiiiiuense plains graded
dampened by the inquiries of his friend, ‘think say—and then decide carefully and conscien in town ; really flourishing, well grounded, and
uueasines.s,
that
he
must
take
up
the
increasdd
tiously'.’
province they go also. • * • Alxuit 4000 for railroads hy imiure’s own liund, the reser
what charming quarters I might have. I am
they have got the best family of children I
emigrants from Ireland have landed during the voirs of wtiler wailing for canals to uso them.
Fanny did think it all over; much that he ever saw. After all, everything depends upon matter more seriously.
heartily sick of the off-hand bachelor life we
My
friends,
you
cannot
feel
offended
when
1
present season, and of these there are not 400
now lead. What! mu.st I wait till I make a had said wtis quite new to her. To be mar a good wife. Why, I would get married my
offer myself as the first person to undergo the now reinaiiiiiig, all llio rest having ‘gone we.st. Already the farmer, far in the interior woods
fortune before I marry ? ’
ried ! to be miiiricd, it must be confessed, had self if I could get another like Fanny Scstt’—
of Ohio or Indinna, may ship Ills produce to
ordeal—an ordeal, I almost blu.-<h to' say we
‘ Or be over head and ears in debt,’ suggest implied to her mind w'hat it does to the minds a gi-cal remark /’or Edward Green to make, must all submit to. YVe must all be searched!' You will notice that Canada lias sent two his own door to reueli Bomm, Now York, Philed Ned.
of too many young ladies—gay’ visions of confirmed bachelor as he was. The old friend None but the guilty can feel annoyed at this members of council, Infontaine and Sullivan, adelpliia, Baltimore or Mew Orleans, and every
lo YVushington, to negociate .a commercial trea .mile of transit shall be by ennui, ttoa'nboat, and
‘That will never do,’ exclaimed Scott, right wealth and independence, doing every thing sighed as he repeated, ‘Yes, everything de proposal.’
ty. Mr. Woodward, the member for St..Iolin’s railouv.—[N. A. Review.
eaniestly ; and it is to be regretted that every one wished, a lover in the husband, amusement pends upon a wife.
Professor Loydon started up. ‘IJy heaven ! in our Assembly, was sent by the Reform
young man does not make a similar determina ill the parlor. Fanny belonged to that class of
I’d sooner die!’
Club of St. .John’s to urge that New Bruns
tion, with independence and judgment enough females who, without fortune or expectations,
Memoranda for Boys.—Seven classes of.
HEAD BETRAYED HIM;
Another was of the same opinion, .and 'ob wick be put on the same footing as Canada.— eompaiiy lo be avoided: 1. Those who ridicule
to keep it.
....
had been brought up amid the appliances of HISOR,
A TALE FOR I’lIKENOLOGISTS.
jected to undergoing sucb an operation, which Tlie Hon. William Young, of Nova Scotia, their parents, or disobey their uominaiids. ‘i.
Here the two came to a turn in the street, wealth. She was an orphan, and lived in the
By H. It. Addison.
at the very least, implied a doubt.
has gone on a similar errand.
where they took different directions. Charley family of an uncle. YVith a few parlor duties
Those who profane the Sabbath or seutl' at re
Poor Hartman looked like a ghost. He
The lion. Mr. Coles, of the executive coun ligion. 3. i'bo.se who use profane and filthy
bent his steps towards the store, in no • merry and none in the kitchen, she had lived an easy,
I never recollect a warmer enthusiast than
glanced
appealingly
towards
Leyden,
who
now
cil of Prince Edward’s Lshiiid, Iia.s been sent to language. 4. Tlio.se who are unftiilliful, pla^
mood ; Ned—I know not where. ■ ^
independent life, floating on society’, with un Professor Leyden, YVhen he spoke, he seem
Washii^on, to offer to the vessels} of the Unit truant, and waste their time in idleness.
Charles Scott entered his counting-room and tried energies and undeveloped powers. Rich ed to forget all other worldly circumstances, rosov
‘Let the door be locked,’ he said in a grave ed States the privilege of landing on the island Those who are of a qmiiTelHomu temper, and
shut the door. The business of the day was men did not seek her, because rich men gener all other subjects, save the one engrossing top
over, and the clerks were beginning to leave ally seek to increase their wealth with matri ic on which l.e was engaged. His eyp, widely voice ; ‘let it be well-secured.’ This was done. and thence pro.secuting the fisheries of the Gulf arc apt to get into dilfieulty with others. 6.
as the early shades of an nuftimn twilight were monial cares; a poor man might fear, and just dilated, saw no object save the bright imagery ‘Now, gentlemen, you must either acknowledge of St. Lawrence, on payment of one dollar per Those who are mldictud to lying and stealing.
fast gathering round. He stiired up some dy ly fear, as Charles Scott did, because females created by his fertile brain. His voice was the correctness of the measure I adopt, or I, ton for each vessel so jjtnplayed to the island 7. Those who are of a eriiel disposition ; who
ing embers, then throwing himself listlessly in thus educated often sliriuk from the exprtioris imp.assioncd. His every pulse beat high. The the disciple of a juggling science pei'is!’. 1’ anu treasury. These are but first steps towards a take pleasure in lurinring and iimimiiig tinito a chair, and placing his feet upon the iron and cares of household employ’ments ; they are professor, at the time 1 speak of, was just two he drew' from his pocket a small pistol. ‘Nay, connexion of a more intimate character, and mals and insects, and robbing birds of tlicir
fonder, ho soon became wonderfully absorbed slow in finding out that hands arc made to and thirty', and ranked himself as the very lea- start not, my friends! again.st myself,' alone, I clearly indicate the change of feeling. • *
youiq
tinfl Spurzheira’s energetic
______*!_ discip
.!?_ •
in his own reflections. He was a young man work with, and they are apt to regard labor as dm* i-(j^and
mean lo use this weapon, and that only in case The apathy of the Colonial office, the utter ig
I
wrongfully
accuse
an
jpdiviibnil
now
present
of excellent tastes and excellent habits__re meni.al service. If all young men would do as les. Onthe subject of phrenology he was dis
flow TO Stay Late.—At a Inle ball .in
norance wliich prevails there of the true "con
membered with joy his father’s fireside, and all Charles Scott did, frankly unfold to women coursing when I entered the dining-room of . You may remember, before dinner, I phre- dition of these colonies, and the real state of PuiTs n very stout gentleman, proprietor of a
iiologically examined you all. There was lit feeling, ns also the total indifference of govern bad catarrh and ii very eliarming wife, insisted
the sweet sympathies of that dear homo circle, their real situation and their true interests;-^ the Baixin Hartmann.
of which he was once a loved and lovinsf mem explain to them the use and dignity of labor,
It was a fine summer evening. Strawber tle to say about you, generally; but there is ment to everything which would conduce to very inconveniently, (at the close of a polka
ber. They had passed away, and he had lived and encourage and stimulate exertion, there ries and other fruits decorated the board. The one amongst you in whom I wished not to benefit British North America, disgust all sen in which liie latter’s breast pin was quite too
upon the cold bounties of a boarding house. would be fewer ill-regulated households and well-iced Joh anisberg and the cellar-cooled La- mime, whose presence ever since has made me sible persons. Downing-street is in Cimmeri intimately miule aeqiiainted with the waistcoat
His heart yearned with unspeakable desire for thriftless wives. Fanny digested the whole fitte stood temptingly on a table, around which shudder. I see the gentleman to whom I al an darkness, and it fancies that because all is button of a very nice young man) that madam
a place to call his own, with the delightful pe matter, weighed it all, and decided.
about a dozen young men, with the worthy ba lude already turn pale. Nay, attempt not to quiet everything goes well, while these colonies should take leave aud return to- the less objec
smile. I am either a villain, or you, Carl are silently but surely slipping away from En tionable bosuin of her family.
culiarities—my wife, my fireside, my table. It
Behold, not many months afterwards, Fanny ron and the professor, sat.
does not appear to what conclu.sion Charles in her hew home. It was indeed a snug ho.Tie,
‘ Never mind,’ she said to her partner, ‘ in
It appeared that, in the height of his enthu Hoffenon, are both a robber aud a murderer!’ gland.”
A thuuderbolt would have caused less con
came, or wliefher he came to any at all. Even full of comforts and blessings. There was a siasm, Leyden had, to please the company, ex
vite me to dunce in the next quadrille, all the
ing found him .at his toilet, preparing for a pleasant little sitting room, with sunbeams and amine^ their heads, and with many wise looks sternation. The baron started up in rage nnd
Editorial Personalities. — YVe copy same, I will iind a way to stay for it/’
party.
smiles, with Kidderminster and flag bottoms, pressed the bumps which he declared to be un agony; the prince believed the professor had with strong approval the following sentiment,’
.Slipping out while the sets were forming,
Long before the hour he was ready, and unadorned by ottomans or divans, astral lamps erring indications of the human character and suddenly gone mad; while the others looked which we find in the editorial correspondence she went into the geiillcmen’s dressing room,
waiting the tardy movement of his watch'.— or marble tables. Her kitchen, too, was near passions. Some unfortunate wight in the com- with searching glances, alternately at Leyden of the N. Y. Recorder:—
found her husband’s Imt, and throw it out of
'riiough no one knew belter how to fill uji by, where Fanny was not ashamed to spend paiiy, however, had evidently shocked the ex and Carl. The former had eooly resumed his
I am so accustomed to the uso of tiio imper the window. Then returning and requesting
niches in time with .something useful and pleas her morning hours.
aminer by a demonstration of wicked propensi chair; the latter sat pale mid immoveable.—• sonal “we” that if I abandon my post I'or a her spouse to first find his lial and cull the car
ant, there was now a restlessness of spirit,
‘ Do not liome in tne morning,’ said Fanny, ties, for he strenuously refused on this occa What could it mean ?
week I hardly know how to get my thoughts riage, she iieeepted partners for the next six
which refused to be quiet. He sallied forth to a gay acquaintance, ‘you may perhaps find- sion,-to pronounce upon the several organs, de
Old llarlmann was about to speak in no gen before iiiy renders. I know not who was the dunces, quite sure of two hours before the Imt
into the street, and after various turns, at length ine making bread or ironing collars.’
claring he ‘might give offence,’ ‘ he might be tle terms to the man wlio had thus iiisnltcd discoverer of that editorial fietimi, hut whoever could be found.—[N, P. YVillis iti the Homo
bent his steps towards the Clarks’—music and
‘Doing your girl’s work ? Ugh !’ exclaimed wrong,’‘indeed it might appear invidious;’ in his future sou-in-law, when, waving his hand, he may have been, I bless his m.emory. A Journal.
mirth met his ear, and bright lights streamed the lady, distastefully.
short, after making several similar excuses, the Leyden quietly added, ‘Search him.’
mail with aiiythiiig like a becoming share of
The baron; in his cageriies to defend his modesty would find it an uncomlolahie hiisiness
from the window. Making his greetings to
A Costly Bbo.—Quite an uiipleiisaiit feel
‘0, I am my own girl,’ replied Fanny, ‘with professor sat down in meditative silence ; ■ nor
the ladies of the house, and uttering a few the exception of Nancy Drew, who comes in could he agaiti be brought to speak, save and protage. at once flew to do so. Immediately to be forever obtruding his pcrsomil self before ing was excited among the barkeepers of one
agreeable truisms to those about him, he sought when I want her. I can make a soup, and exceijt upon the general nierits of the system, the snuff-box fell on the table. The worthy his readers, and besides, the press has a more of the public houses in Ann street, on YVedamong the bevies of fair women one pre7ty roast a turkey, and I dare say I can teach you a subject oit which ho never failed to enlarge. ok^iaii sunk, overcome, in a chair. In the ;proper and legitimate influence wlien it Carries nesday night, in consequeiicu of the sudden
maiden named Fanny Day. She bade him a a thousand interesting things that you don’t
______
It is a curious fact, tbat-t never in my life brest-pocket of Carl’s blouse he had found the with it the more force of facts, opinions
and disappearaiiee of two bills, of live dollars eticli,
welcome, which seemed to. say ‘ come hither.’ know anything about.’ Flora did not wish to i.eurd the subject of phrenology mentioned box, which the other had’ unresistingly allow ideas. Tho -jiublic cares not to know from 'Yhich had but a short time before been placed
He stood aloof, in no, seeming hurry to seek a be taught.
■■ has
■
- - • in the driiiyer byJii^ju)dluElL.„_Thfl-bills had
without a laugh being raised at its expense, ed him to draw forth.
whose pen an artrclB
pfo'cetiddd'rtbaqiiuhiic
place by her side, already half occupied by an
For a few moments there was a dreadful, cares for the substance of the ariiclo itself.— most mysteriously disappeared, and those-who‘I really pity,Fanny,’ said this same Flora, which very naturally annoys the shpporters of
other, while his eye discussed, with the keenest passing by her door one day, weary and dis this theory and brings on the warmest argu death-like pause. The party seemed petrified, III the ordinary notion of editorial duties the had acco.ss to llio drawer knew of no other
scrutiny, the tout ensemble of Fanny’s dress.— pirited with the frivolities of a series of fash ment. It was a discussion of that kind that while the trembling Carl Betmied to sniggle cases are rare in which an editor may present conclusion their employer could come to, tha'i
Conscious of his earnest, admiring (?) gaze, ionable,calls.
probably had raised the fire which flushed the with his feelings. At length, a^if suddenly himself with propriety to his readers, in such that the money laid becK taken by one of theia.
Fanny seemed to hear the quick beatings of
Pity Fanny 1 She had no need of such cheek of Leyden on the evening of which I awaking,, he started up, and incoherently pro a way as to turn their thoughts to him us sep- Tlicy diligently searched every place where
nounced—
her own heart, and hope, and fear, and love, pity. YYas she not spreading the snowy cloth speak.
■'
erated from or even involved in his work. His they thought it might possibly be, but with ii>
came and went, and went and came, as smiles upon the dinner table? cutting sweet white
‘The hand of God Is on me! I would, hut own personal obtrusion before his readers indi success. Again looking in tlie drawer, a small
The conversation had bow taken a new chan
and shadows across her spirit. ‘A new and loaves of her own making ? fetching sauctvof nel. A dreadful murder bad been committed ctinnot fly this judgement. Professor Leyden cates on his part a false view of his position, piece of a bank bill was seen to fall from tho
splendid silk,’ thus ran Charley’s thoughts, her own stewing ? bringing pies of her own in the neighborhood of the Black Forest. A speaks the truth ! I am a robber and a mur and he makes himself ridiculous by his preten counter, over the place from which the ineiicy
‘ that looks very extravagant; and that brace baking? all products of her skill; and did not young girl had elo{)ed from her parents some derer ! Under the name of Gratz, I woed and sions.
had been taken/ A more careful uhscrvaiiuii
let, too, I never saw that before ; I wonder if the hearty ‘ I am glad to see you, Charley,’ weeks before. ’The companion of her flight won the pleasant maid ot whom wo spoke just
being made, a hole leading to tho upper panel
And
if
un
editor,
is
required
hy
self
respect
she is fond of sueh gewgaws? What is that and her nicely broiled steak ([uite compensate was supposed to be a young man who had been now
In madness, I espoused her. Tired, to hide himself behind the impersonal “wo,” of tho counter wiui discovered. Tho ceuiitcr
dangling from her hair ? A gold pin, or a gold for the perplexities of his morning business ? staying in the neighborhood; he had disap- however, in a few eliort days, of being tied for
was taken apart, whoii a few feet from the
tassel? I should like to know how much it True,. Fanny had her trials; the cakes did ^ared at the same time. She had just been life to one uneducated and low born—hearing it J certainly is unfair in his conteinporios to drawer was Ibuiid a bud, made entirely ol haiik
drag
him
before
the
public.
There
are
pa-/
cost ? ’ Not very lover-like comments, it must sometimes burn, and tlie potatoes were not al found savagely murdered, while the supposed Clara Hartmann possessed unbounded ivcalth.
hills, in which there were niiiu mice. They
be confessed; but he was looking beyond the ways done;-but then she did not have the partner of her guilt had reappeared, and de and knowing that my rustic wife alone pre pers which make their allusion to their cmi- were immudiutuly dispatched, and a furtlier
tem|)0rarios
almost
invariably
by
names.
If
betrothed and the bride, to what signified a blues; they swiftly sped away before early
seardi produced $23 in bills, all of which were
clared that he had with difficulty escaped from sented an obstacle to my wedding this fair
great deal more; he was looking for a help rising and employment. She hud no time for thq hands of banditti, who Tiad, without any heiress, I slew her!—and caused her lover to Thomas Quill, for example, is editor of the more or less imitiltited. The heads of hills,
Gazette,
and
John
Metalpuint
cotiducls
the
mate—one .for daik days as well as bright. ‘ I .yawn or ennui, and never cried out, ‘Oh, I’m apparent cause, seized and imprisoned him.— be seized, to turn the finger of suspicion to
ainou.iling to about $40, wore found in thu
am afraid she won’t do for me; and this is her dying for wont of exerciser Her chamber lo prove this, he showed several severe wards him. Hud he not lied, to-morrow he Journal, these valiant men carry Oii (heir con bod. Tile anxiety of lliosc wlio felt that tllo
uncle’s house, slie will want to live just so.’— must be oared for, her pantry looked after, and wounds which he had received in the success would have been stabbed. As for robbery, I troversies hy filling their columns with each blame ol the disappearaiiee of the money must
Something like a sigh esbagied him as he walk the flout sifted. Yea, Fanny understood how ful struggle he had had with two of the gang Can only say, I long have headed a bold band, other’s names, while all the time their readers have fallen upon themselves,' was greatly re
ed away to the oilier part of the room. Fan lo use her hands. She was a producer as III his endeavor to liberate himself. The slo- whom, even now. I’ll not betray, although care not a cojiper for either of them, and are lieved hy the discovery, though tho propilotor
ny watched his departure, wondering when he well as a consumer. What delightful even ry, however, appeared so improbable, that no they’ll laugh at me with scorn, when they hear disgusted by theii* personal consequence which was somewhat aggrieved ol tho idea of having
would return. She was sure he would rejoin ings did they pass together, sewing and read belief was attached to it, and the young man how foolishly I fell into t|ie hellish net that they assume’. If one of them has no relish for supplied the mice with a more costly bed thiln
this personal notoriety, ho is forced to become
her by and by; he always had of late. But ing, or at a lecture, or enjoying the society of '^^,^’.***'*'*®*^
prison, there to abide his trial. Satan laid for me, nnd call me a fool for not the victim of a mortification which the other tllilt used by himself. Tho proprietor had ev
no return. Had he only known that Fanny’s dear friends 1 Charley, cheerful and happy in
Ibis sad story had been repeated with pain having power to resist temptation. That cur
ery confidence ill the honesty of the yoUng
silk dress was not a new one, newly turned and the consciousness that his i-eceipts exceeded ful minuteness by Carl Hoffenon, a handsome sed box was far loo brilliant. Some spell lurk has no right to inflict. He must do this or de men ;i but had not the money been di.scovered
cline
discussions
which
sometimes
might
be
of
newly fitted as it had indeed been, by her nee his expenses, was pleased with notliing so young man, who had lately arrived from Bad ed in it which drew me with a force I could
It was, the feeling of (hose young men.
dle and hei* skill, so as to make it quite as good much as his wife; and Fanny rejoiced in the en, and whose mild and gentlemanly manners not stand against, and made me. rush at once interest and importance to the public. In do!lb- though iiuiuceiit, would have been most iiueiias new—how prudent and thrifty that was 1__ consciousness of bearing her button, of con had already won for him the golden opinions upon my ruin. But why thus moralize ? Let •rativo assemblies, purliculary such as,are rep viable. II more beds of the same sort, which
Had he oply known that the, bracelet was a tributing her share to family comforts, enjoy of all the society assembled there. No-one monks go pray—it is too late for me ; let com resentative, it is never deemed courteous lo al
lude to a fellow member hy name; There are exist, could be lound, the foul su.spieion ivliich
gift two years before, and the gold pin, why it ing an elasticity of spirit and vigor of health,
often rests upon the oliaractor of the iuuuuuut
was more pleased with him than the old baron. mon felons suffer pn the “rack—it is too me.in
was a decoration borrowed to please his eye ; of which the indolent aud unoccupied can It was oven believed that he ranked so high in a death for mo. Thus I laugh at fate—I’m stronger reasons why editors should never al
lude to each other in that way, unless it may would be removed.—[Herald.
so Fanny was not so culpable after all. I say scarcely conceive.
tlie old man’s opinion that itlj was rumored he never unprepared!’ And, ere a single arm hapiieii to bo in connection with matters which
had Charles known all this, he had not stayed
More than this, there were blessings this had profiosed and was actually accepted by could move to prevent him, he had swallowed eoiicorn them personally. Then, l;ke other
So IS A IIeN.—tAn eccontrie chtirncter
away so atrangeW and coolly all that live Iwg family could impart.
Clara Hartmann, with the full sanction of her the contents ot a small vial, which, afterwards irien, they are fair subjects of remark and crit about town habitually uses this phrsue when
evening, whil?
^ heart
__________
I? Fanny’s
was spiking.— • ‘I really cannot afford to do anything,’ re father.
proved to have been filled with prussic acid.
ever he hears or reiiils uiiythiiig that bears too
icism. .
Mournfully did a tear gather in her eye, as plied the mistress of a splendid mansion, to a
The unhappy wretch, who confessed hiraon
A
^An
a1
AM*
^
^
m
hard upon his credulity. The other day, while
As
a
narrator,
few
could
excel
him.
His
she beheld him depart, without a partipg glance solicitation in behalf of the suffering poor. ‘ I
A Wedding Broiled.—A curious affair reading the news,of the day, he sudJealy threw
viv id descriptions lent life lo his stories; nnd sqlf to be the same who, under the assumed
or a iarewell word.
have so many uses for money, and I &ve paid
when he chose, (as on the present occasion,) name of ‘Sand,’ bad filled the couutry with ter came off on Sunday night, in the opper part of ddWti (he paper, and exoluimed, with groat
Char]e9 Scott was not quite satisfied. He away the last farthing this morning.'
he
could harrow ap the nerves of the most ap- ror, died in tortures too horrible to describe. the city, nnd as the matter may come legally stress and emphasis, ‘So is a ben.’
really loved Fanny, but he was afrftid to mar
It was very true ; her roee and ice ereams athelio, by depicting horrors in their roost The accused, but innocen^t youth was liberated before the authorities, we for the present for
A bystander inquired of him wliat he meant
ry her. It was not a sickly sentimental love. and cut gloss must be promptly paid for, while
from the jail, and, in three montlis, Clara Hart bear to mention names. It appears that d by the expression.
^It counted the costs and calculated the chan the poor seamstress, to whom she did not pay glaring, most appaling colors.
‘Why,’ said he, ‘that pdper says that Turkey
One burst of indignation,‘as be concluded mann became the bride of the professor, 'whose clerk ill an importing house was to have been
ces ; albeit love, it is said, understands no ar her last farthing that morning, had been solic
besjxike
how truly be had interested his audi love of phrenology had thus led to the discO'v- married on Sunday night to a young lady, the is mukiiig rapid strides towards civilization,
ithmetic and knows no reason. He had fixed iting her just dues for weeks, and suffering in
tory. A thousand execrations were heaped eiy of guilt, the manifeatatioa of innocence,' daughter of a respectable meclmnic. A select and all I have to say is, so is a hen.’
principles of action, and seltled rules to govern consequence of their long delays.
upon the head of the unha|my youth, who seem- and the acquisition of the prettist girl in Ger party were in attendance to ikitness the nup
his choice of a wife; he did not mean that love
‘Will you not do something?’ concluded the ed plainly, inoontrovertibly,
many,—-[Chamber’s Edinburgh Jour.
tial ceremonies ; and all were gay and joyous,
ibfv, from the details
Bristol, of Lo(!kport,/is maki(i|{~
should lau^h him out of them, or blind him to same cullfictor, timidly, after explaining the
details
until the ceremony was about proceeding, when anificial eyes for horses. Doubt lets thu Iiui'Sim
given by Carl, to • be the perpetrator of the
their value. No; he determined to abide ^ object to Mrs. Scott.
Caiiada — Annexation to the t/NiTBD the mirth was checked by the sudden entrance
*
bloody deed<
' ,' .
Ihein.
^ItaTes---- The following private letter, says of a feiirale, with a child in her arms, wlw will be very miiuh obliged to him.
‘I shall be very, happy in tjio privilege of
I
I'll
go
to
see
his
execution
myself.
I
shall
Some time passed away, and netrer was u doing it,’ answered Fanny, placing a hill in
the London Baily News, from an intelligent rushed up to (be intended bridegroom, jaiid
PonTios.—N. P. YVillis has been writingenjoy the death tortures of sueh a wretch I ’ inman more devoted to bis bosineas- Perhapa
^
thankful woman. Yes, and dignantlj endaimed the Prince of CHseWk; a and loyal colonUt tn the neighborhood of Mir clairlied him as the father of tlie child..^ For a Taylor songs; and Poyival, the poet, has been
amichi, (New Bronswick,) ha* been oMigingly few minutes all was ebnsteruation. The young mfkuig politivsl stump spcQcUcs,
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Improvement has becoraea standing watch
am looking,' replied Clark, ‘at those letters, aiming at Camilla, turned aside his head.— liest ties were pledged, and gently and sooth only receive. Is it not strange that' this city is
and am stiiving to comprehend what they 'I’liey were obliged to fire three discharges bo.* ingly would the recollections of him come o’er not wise enough to act upon the principle tliat word in every flourishing branch of business.
mean.’ ‘Well, what do you think they mean ?’ fore the act was fully consummated. At the
“an ounce of prevention is better than a pound There is no permanent prosperity without it.
asked Caldwell. ‘I cannot conceive,’ replied fir.ct fire Camilla was untouched ; at the sec her troubled spirit, lulling it with its imaginary
Uatti.e With Elei’IIANTS.—On the 24ih
of
cure ? ” There is enough expended yearly From the humble maker of mop-handles andsj^eelness
to
rest.
She
knew
her
brother,
and
his friend, ‘unless they mean Devilish Queer ond she was only slightly wounded, and at the
of Soplonihcr, at midnight, I received informa
for
the increase of the police, ns the Expendi ■Wooden bowls up to the aristocraiic manufac
Minister
of
the
Gospel.’
The
anecdote
shows
wliat
wps
singular,
she^had
told
her
attendants
third
she
fell.
tion liial two elepliants of uncommon size liad
the great familiarily between the men; and
tures
for the same are now Seven times greater turer of silks and broadcloths, nobody thrives
that,
her
brother
Sam
was
coming
to
take
her
made their appearance within a few hundred
Muscular Strength. — The muscular
after a hearty laugh over the joke, the pious
yards of tlic cantonments, and close to a vil
home; little dreaming she had no home—as than they were eight years ago, but with without first Imbibihg the prevalent spirit of
patriots took counsel together as to the affairs power of the human body is indeed wonderful.
lage,, the inhabitants of which were in the great
A Turkisli porter will trot at a rapW pace, and death had been there and called her mother to all this, crime has statistically increased ten improvement. No one can look at this impor
of the slnlp, and nation.
est alarm. 1 lo.st no time in despatching to
carry
u weight of 600 pounds. Milo, a cele her eternal home since she had last heard from fold in the same time, and more than fiflyfold tant point without catching the idea. AVe have
‘Ho was of middling size, and strongly fram
the place all the public and private elephants ed. His eonhtenanee had a pensive, placid brated athlete of Chrotona in Italy, accustom
her
Her father has been dead these three in the case of boys under eighteen years of even caught it._ Yet with us it is merely an
of the station, in pursuit of them, and at day
east; hut when excited, was exceedingly ex- ed himself to carry the greatest burdens, and
break on tlnp 2.5th, was iriformed that their prcs.sive of resolution and energy, lljs voice. by degrees heenme a monster in strength. It years. This brother did bring her home. He- age. In the face of all this, and it is' not an idea, for want ofmeana to put it in practifcc.
We want to improve our paper. It needs to
verv superior size and apparent fierc<‘ness, htid
said that he carried on his shoulder
sweet amj mnsieal, but yet so strong that ian
ox roic.ally he braved the inconveniences, and exaggeration, crimes, prostitution, intemper
rendered all attempts for their so^ure, una was
appear
in new dress, and we want small type
night after night ho slept at her feet, and day ance, gambling, &c, are frightfully on the in
when needful he wonhl make himself heard
"1’"'“''^®
vailing ; and that the most experienced driver above the noise of the drum and the file. As
<0.''
Ibriy lods, and afterwards after day he Watched her carefully, indulging crease. I leave the subject for each reader’s that will redoco our advertisements to but
1 had wa.s dangerously hurt, the elephant on a preacher, lie was uneonunonly eloquent iiud I
" hh
blow of his fist. He was her whims, and in a short time calming her reflections.
little more than.half the space they now occu
which lie rode liaving been struck to the ground
palhelic; rarely preacliing without weeping i .seven times irowned at the Pythian games,
py. This woold be a decided improvement,
raving.s.
The
only
clothing
she
tvould
have
■yVe
are
now
on
the
eve
of
the
pleclion
of
a
by one of the wild ones, whicli, with its coni- liimself; and at times would melt his whole
the.OljTnpian. Ho jire.sented him
and would, no doubt,, be appreciated by
pnnion, had afterwards retreated to a large,
Mayor.
There
has,
as
yetj'been
but
one
can
on
was
two
cotton
■
under
garments
and
her
self
the
seventh
time,
but
no
one
had
the
couraudience into tears.’
sugat-ciine patch adjoining the village.' 1 ifiiOn the breaking out of the Ilevolntion, Dr ase to enter the list against him. He* was one shoes. No complaint ever escaped her lips of didate olfcred, and ho is nominated by the subscribers. It ought to be effected ; nnd, on
niedintely ordnnaltthe gJtns to this place, but
C., who \Vas settled in one of the interior eotin- of liic disciples of Pythagoras, and to his un tlie cold, but with her hair flying in the wind Wliigs; there is no doubt of his election. The examining our subscription books, we find tivat
being desirous, in tbe first instance, to try ev
lies of Virginia, adopted the popular cause..— common strength the learned pieceptor and she would brave the storm. How pleasant to Democratic party have almost made up their we ought to be able to do it withoof contracting
ery means of catching the elephants, I assem
Giving to his opinions, openly avowed, the ad his jiiipils owed their lives. Tlie pillar which
bled the inhabitants of the, neighborhood, with
minds not to offer any candidate, but some of a debt. Still we are coniident it cannot be
ditional weight of his inllnenee and example, supiioftcd the roof of the house suddenly gave think of such generous devotion and brotherly
the a.ssistance of Rajah Kungnath Sing, and he rui.sed and cqiiipjied a troop of horse, and, way ; hut Milo supported the wliole weight of love in comparison with the conduct of tlie tile more prominent ones arc desirous of hav- done unless our friends are soiTiewb.'it^anxions
caused two deep pits to be prepared at the fitted therelor by a herculean frame and mar the liuilding, and gave the philosopher time to
bhick-hearted seducer. One cannot but love i ing a candidate for the purpose of keeping up about it. AVe arc decidedly in favor ol it, and
edge of the sugar cane, in which our elephants tial hearing, assumed the command him.=elf.
escape.
llie organization of tho party.
The election should like to know tlieir minds. S'lveral we
and people contrived, with the utmost dexteri
In old age he attempted to pull up a tree a man wlio self-sacriflcingly devotes himself to
His ve.atry were notjeqnally well alfecled
does
not
so
much
now,
ns
it
used
to, turn upon, have already consulted ; and if those whom we
a work like this; ivould there were more like
ty, to retain the elephants during the day.— towards the rebels, and were, disposed to doubt | by
] its r6()t.s and break it. He partly elFected
When the pits were reported ready, wo re
the
political
opinions
of
the
candidates
offered, did not have the pleasure of seeing last year,
it,
hut
his
strength
being
greatly
exhausted.
him.
the propriety of his appearing in his clerical ‘'
paired to the spot; and they were, with the robes on Sunday, to inculcate the truths of the I
tree, when clelt, re-united and left his hand
Now for news. Our Legislature are to have as upon the question of temperance. The oi^even such as wc have not happened to meet
greatest diflioulty, driven into them ; hot, un- go.spel of pence, and on Monday to don the ha-1 pteelicd in the body of it. He Wits then alone
present candidate, Mr. Bigelow, being practi this year, {now nearly half expired.) will drop'
fortunntcl)', one of the two did not prove sut- hllimenis, of a soldier, and miinojuvre a milita and being unable to disengage himself, died a special session, for the purpose of choosing
Electors for President; they arc to meet to cally an anti-temperance man, does not please in and give u.s a word of advice, we think th'is
ficiently deep, and the eleiihant which e8C.aped ry corps. Finding rcmon.slranees ineircctnal, in the position.
tbe temperance voters, and there is considera object w’i 11^be effected.' Those at a distance
from it, id the presence of many witnesses, as they j'equcsted him to resign, hnt this lie de
Haller mentioned that he saw a man whose morrow.
sisted his companion out of the other with his clined. His services were nccepliihle to the finger being caiiglit in a cliain, at the bottom of
The Ball of the season is to come off in ble talk among them of forming a temperance can drop n line, while our near neighbors can
trunk. Tioth were, however, with mueli. ex congregation, no complaint could he brought a mine, by keeping it forcibly bent, supported Faneuil Hall next Tuesday, the 28tli'. It is in party and nominating a temperance man. But give us a person.al call. AA'’e are somewhat an.xertion, brought back into the sugar cane, and of any neglect of duty ; and so long as in his by that tnetip.s the whole weight of his body,
I tliink they will not ho able to do much, ai ious about this matter, but do not wish to act
ns no particular syniploms of vice or fierce eondnet he gave no cause of scandal to the one hundred and fifty pounds, until he was honor of the election of General Taylor. AVe
ness bad api)eared in llio course of the <iay, I church, he considered it obligatory on him to drawn up to the surface, a distance of six hun- have had scarcely anything in the neighboring they arc not sufficiently organized and the without the concurrence of all who should have
was ycl anxious to make unotlier trial to catch continue in liis connexion with the parish.— dredfjeet.,
towns but illuminations, fireworks,bonfires, fir election comes off within three weeks. Mr. a voice in it.
them. The builders, therefore, were set to At last, at a meeting of Tlie vestry, so violent
Augustus XI, king of Poland, could roll up ing of cannon, &c. every evening. They are Bigelow being a brother-in-law to Abbot Law
Godey’s Lady’s Book.—Tliis magazine,
work to deepen the hole, and preiiaro new pits was the controversy, so harsh the language ad- a silver plate like a slieet of paper, and twist
acting upon the principle of “ Going it while rence, (Mr. Lawrence having married his sis
against daybreak, wlien I proposed to hitike ilressed to him, (hat the ?na7i trinm|)hed over the strongest horse-shoe a.siinder.
with one or two honorable competitors, affords
ter) will have liis influence to aid him, besides
A lion is said to liave left the impression of they’re young.’’
the final alleiniit.
the only opportunity we find in this department
the minister,— .heir censure was returned in
the support of those who are in favor of licens
At four o’clock on the morning of yesterday, no measured l.srins, and rising iii liis might, his teeth upon a piece of solid iron. The most
Tills week we are to have a Fair for the
of bestowing unqualified praise, without feeling
however, they hurst tlirongli all my gnanl.-'. like .Samson ol'old he scattered his enemies, prodigious power of muscle is exhibited by the
ing the “ deatli-mills,” and there are legions of
benefit of the “ Sisters of Charity,” They are
guilty of a “puff.” AVe only state an unem
and making tor a village about threo tniles (lis- inflicting njion them the per.sonal chastisement fish. Tlie whale moves with a velocity, thro’
them here. Tlie only practical working organ
taiit, entered it with so much rapidity Ihnt llie he thought they merited. Ills most determin tlie dense medium of water, that would carry an order in the Catholic Chureh, wlio differ ization here, of temperance, is that of the bellished fact when we say, -that in the rich
horseman wh6 galloped in front, ol them, had ed opponent he seized by the wlii.skers with him, if continued at the same rate, around the from the Nuns, inasmuch as they c<an leave
ness of its embellishments, and tho excellence
not time to apprize every inhabitant of his dan one hand, while he pommelled him soundly world in less than a fortnight; and a sword the order whenever they ple.ase. Their duties “ Sons,” and almost every Division in the city of its artiele.s, this magazine is, to say the very
ger, and I regret to say that one poor man was with the other, and obtained a complete victo fish has been known to strike his weapon quite are to attend the sick, educate tho orplians and have taken into consideration their duty at the least, exceeded by no other. It is one of the
torn limb from limb, a child trodden to dealli, ry over the whole body. Such an event nat through the oak plank of a ship.
polls in the present case, and they are in favor
give them a home—and faithful they are, too,
oldest now published, and we have w.Ttehed its
and two other per.sons (females) \voiinde<l.
of supporting none but temperance men for
urally excited much remark, and notice having
as in this city there are but six or seven of
progress from infancy. AYe oan compare, side
Their destruction now beeunie absolutely lieen given to that effect, the whole communi
necessary, arid as they showed no inclination
them and they have a school of about 150 city officers.
by side, the first and thirtyt-seventh volumes.
ty availed themselves of an opportunity uiTortlThe receipts of the Fair in aid of the “ La
to quit the large village in which tlie miscliiel
children whom they clothe and educate, besides
They .show a rfegular grade .of inqirovement,
ed them of going to the church to hear the
dies’ Physiological Society ” yielded them five
had been done, wo gained time to bring up tlie j
though we had ceased for ten years to expect
answering the calls which are made upoi^them
iloctor’s explanation. The building was crowd
four-pounders, from which they soon received j
hundred dollars. The Fair of the “ Sisters of
ed, the famous troop of horse, in full uniform,
to
tend
the
poor
sick;
all
of
which
they
do
it;
and the last number is unquestionably the
several round shot and abundance of grape j
constituting an interesting feature in the audi
gratuitously, receiving__only_what generosity Charity,” of wliich I spoke in my last, will richest of the whole. AVe have no hesitation
each. The larger of the two was even hro’t |
ence. The doctor went regularly through the
to the ground by n round shot in the head, but ,
• „ r .i i
i
~ i- ‘
i •,
may choose to give them or their own ivorks yield about one thousand dollars. I made .t in commending it to such ladies as want an el
,
1,.I service for the dni’, and ascending the pulpit,
after remaining there a qunr er of an hour up,
ivt . ^
, o *__/ k
produce. I hope they may have all the suc slight mistake in speaking of their charities in egant anil interesting parlor magazine. —
announced as his text, Nchemiah 13, part of
parently lifeless, he got up again, ns vigorous 23d verse—‘And I contended with them, and
education, &c. They teach upwards of tlq-ee [Price $3, including the Lady’s Dollar News
cess which tlieir good works deserve.
ns ever ; and tlie desperation of both at this
girls, of whom they support by their paper, edited by Fanny Linton.]
hundred
cursed them, and smote certain of them, and
Sight Shiging, as it is called, appears to be
period, exceeds all description. Tliey made plucked off their hair, and made them swCar
own
means
about sixty orphans. There is an
going ahead admirably, while the old fashion
repented charges at the guns, and if it had not i)y God.’ From this very applicable passage
“ Sartain’s Union Magazine.”—Here is
order
in
tlie
Catholic Churcli, called the
B.
P
almer
,
8
Congress-sf.
Boston,
bQcn for the nncoinmon steiuline-ss'and bravery
ed way seems to be falling into disrepute. This
he preached a serious exculpatory discourse,
of the artillerymen, who more than once turn placing liimself right before his peojile, and and at liis ofliees in N. York, Philadelphia and style seems to be very successful, and I should “ Brothers of the Christian School,” whose du a formidable rival of Godey, inferior in noBaltimore, is our advertising agent.
ed them off by shots in the heail .'ind body ■lUeneing all o|>posilion to his proceedings.
think, from appearances here, that its destiny ties are the same among the males and male point, and certainly not in its embcUislimeiits ^
when within a very few paces of them, many
When summing up the character of Mr.
is, in a few years to supersede the old way. orphans, that the Sisters perform for the fe fornphody claims to excel Sartain in this de
[From our Boston Corro.=?pondent.]
dreadful casualties must have, occurred.
e
Caldwell, Dr. Murray remarks:
^
Boston, Nov. 20, 1848.
No one need to feel any alarm at this, as it males. There are none of them here in Bos partment. AA’’e have never seen three mezzo
were now obliged to desist, for want of ainmiiHe was a man of such unwearied Activity,
nition ; and before a fresh supply could he ob that no amount of bodily or mental labor could
Friend Maxhani:—I liad scarcely finished oan be easily learned. For the purpose of ton, but there are similar institutions here un tints in a single magazine, equal to the three
tained, the elephants quitted the villiige, and fatigue him. Feelings of the most glowing pi reading your beautiful and truthful article on satisfying my curiosity, I went one evening to der (he-charge of the Jesuits. Last year, the which decorate the January .number of the
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Levantine,
or
a
plain
light
Silk,
or
a
plain
or
striped
Knit nnd Flannel Drawers; Under Shirts; wait upon tliom. Slio is supplied with a fttsInonabU na
ideiit fur one day.
stcuinhoat for his plantation on tlie Mississippi,
Changeable Silk, or a Fine Aleifine, or a real Thi
It hiloiy came to light that Capt. Tyler was niid ivc liave a report of a rich scene that oc- It will constitute a beautiful edition of a work
bet, or any eheiqier Dress or uloak^or any Cloak Hdkfs.; plain nnd figured Italian Cravats; sortnient of
Straw Bonnets, Artificial Flowers, Ribbons,
or Dres.s Trimmings — Linitija,'or Wmldnigs, or Shirts; Collars; Bosoms; Gloves; Hose;
the jierson who first proposed Gen. Taylor as cured on hoard. A passenger, not knowing which ought to be owned and read by all;—
Fringes, or Gimps, or Butloiis. or Wlnilebono, or Suspenders ; Shoulder Braces; self-adjusting
Lace Goods, &c. &c.
a candidate for the Presidency. It appears tlie General, accosted him as one of the Plan wliicli has p,a.ssed through piorc than One hun
Cord, or Hooks and ICyes, or Silk, Woi^ted, Linen
Stocks'; Comforters ; Mufflers ; Umbrellas, &c.
Bonnots made to order, on shnrt notice. Straw Boir
that Brevst Brigadier Gen. Z. Taylor was in ters of Louisana, and introduced the subject of dred editions in England, and takes the first
or Cotton Kinbroidery Braid,
nets ctennsed nnd fiisliionably slmpod.
Call at Mrs. Bradbury’s.
this city, and dined with the President in 1844, politics, stating tlmt he (the passenger) had rank among literary works. AVe should like
Together with a large atsortment of
If yon want any Super French Kid Glove.-*, or Onshand then received orders to take command of voted for Cuss, fhoiigh he tliought very well
TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
inero Gloves, or Silk Gloves, or Lisle. Gloves, or HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, & VAE.ISES,
tlie tixmps ordered to Corpus Christi. Presi of Gen. Taylor as a man, but that he always to see it take the place of some of the wishy*Silk Hose, nr Worsieil Hose, or Yarn Hose, or Cot
POn .SAl.r., at llio store of tlie subscriber, Uio follow
ALSO
ton Hose, or Children’s Ho.se, or Worsted Coats, or
dent Tyler said to him, jocosely, ‘General, you stuck to the. party, and besides, did not think washy mag.aziucs so extensively circulated at
.
tug
urllctcs
:—
BUFFALO COATS AND ROBES,
Hoods f r Socks for Children, or nice Knglish Flan
greater expense. Price, 25 cents per number
are ordered down to Corpus Christi; yon may Gen. Taylor was’qualified for the office.
1 Sofa, 1-2 doz. UtahoKiiiiy Chairs, 1 Black
nel, double or singte width, or Domestic or Salis wliieli will be sold at prices that cannot fail to
hav© a brush with the IMoxionns ; and if you
Walnut Table, 1 best live'geese Feath
He then asked the Gen, if he was a Taylor —may be seen at this office.
bury Flannel, or Flannel Bindings,
suit the purchaser and give entire satisfaction
do, it will make you Prcs.'dent of the United man, to wiiieli the General replied, ‘‘Not inueh
Call at Mrfl. Bradbury’p.
er-bed and 4 pillows, 1 Curled half
—at
prices
that
will
P
ketty
Q
uiqk
.
—Oil
Tiicsda}'
forenoon
we
If you want any Zephyr Worste<l, or Tnipestry Worsted,
States.’
^ of one ; tlmt is, he did not vote for him, partly
Malross, 1 Trojan Pioneer
or Knitting Worsted, or Worsted Patterns, or. Can
DEPV AUU COMPETITION.
Gen. Taylor has but a shc'rt time in which heeause of family reason, and partly because received the Boston Daily Evening Traveller
cooking Stove, Lot of Tin'
vas, or perlbrated Paper, or Shaker Yarn, or Facto Chenn Cash Store, Comer of Alain and Silver
of
'Monday.
Of
course
we
are
indebted
to
to determine upon his course o.f 'lolicy, and se o''Dill' l en.^oii. and partly because his wife
ry or Domestic Yarn, or Knitting Cotton, or Tidy
Ware, itc., &c.
Mr.
Cutting,
of
Carpenter
&
Co.’s
Express,
for
Streets.
Cotton, or Sewing Cotton, or Fnidlav’s, or Fxlra
lect his advisers. lie must fia’v.e his mind u aTtie above artictes liavo becu but littl® tikSd and- will
■j. iher opposed to sending ‘Old Zach’ the favor.—[Me. Farmer.
Colored Spool Cotton, or Saddlers’ Silk, or Sewing
AVaterville, Not., 1848.
18tf
bo sold atbargidns.
made u[) before he comes here, nr he may ;oli'i,i '''.i-liiiigloii, wliure slie sliould bo obliged
Silk, or good, better, or best Drilled Kyed Needles,
Knquiro at tho store of ______ WM. M. PHILLIPS. ^
Strange, indeed, brother Farmer I—but we
meet willi great embarrassments. li.’a' e been j |o i- 111 him 1”
or Netting, Oroehejt, or Worsted Needles, or best
GROCERY AND PROVISION
American Pins, or super English Pins in boxes, or
looking for sucli indications of his coun-e .>> I .Vi'nis iiiomeiit, another passenger stepped do tlie same six days in the week, by regular
SHAWLS! SHAWLS 11 Shawl Pins, or Hair IMiis, or Shielded Pins,
raigiit be expected to come from some of hi- ' li^i and iieeosted (he General, calling liini by course of mail, bating the distance from Au
^NOTIIEB lot of those Heavy Woolen Shawls justCall at Jlrs. Bradbury’s.
rcceivctl
rft
confidants at the South. In the mean lin.'e, i imme. Tlie other |iarty looked a livtle wild,
Ify’ou want a bcnntirnl Shell Comb, or a Horn Comb,
Nov. 2d-is iw.l
J. €• BARTLETT’S
however, we have Mr. Fillmore’s letter, which m'ok a good look at old Zach, and then slipfied gusta to AVaterville, which brings the Travel
or a Dressing Comb, or an extra, or common lyorv (J^Larwe Fall and Winter Stock, just opened
Cheap
Cash l^ore (bi Mfr of Main and Silver~itt.
Comb, or a Hair Bru**!!, or Tooth Bril'*!!, or ^^ivil
we may assume to breathe Gen. Taylor’s sen ofl', ,*'efore the General had a chance of reliev ler to us just ill season to settle our dinner. It
and
for
sale
ns
cheap
as
the
cheapest.
Brush, or Bag Clasps or Tassels, or Steel, Gill, or
SILK & WOILSTED PLUSH CAPS.
timents as to the proper relations of tlie Ex ing hii.’t b'ntn the enibnrassuient into which he is one of the very best pajiers published, and
Silvered Beads, or a rich Embroidered Purse, or
E. E. SMITH,
j^F.W style, a splendid
coimnon
Silk Piir.'^e, or any Purae TAvist, or Chumps,
ecutive towards Congress and the country.— had heel) ibrowii.
exceedingly prompt in its arrival.
[No. 1 Ticonic Row, Main Street,]
or Ring.'i, or Tassels, or ricli Steel Belt Buckles, or
With such a policy, Gen. Taylor will steer
The General
in excellent health, and
Cheap Cash Store,
Steel or Pearl Slide-s or Ivory Whistles, or Ivory or HAITIVO just returned from Boston with hi* Full
A New Co.mtuomise.—The Washington
Nov. 2d—is Im-l Owner of Mnin Sc Sitvor-sts.
safely through all difficulties,—[Corr. of the hoars his new bonors with gi-.ace and dignity.
Rubber Teething Kings, or a Doll, or Doll’s Head, mill Winter stock of Q:y*'GOODS».^ now offer* to
or a Perfume Cnsluoii+jor Card Case, or Wallet, or pui'chiLsers ono of tho largest ami BEST assortments Tir
Union urges a settlement of the slavery exten
Jour, of Gom.
—[N. O. C^r.
___ ____
Carpet Bag, or Bandbox, or Cap Box, or any oriier
GrorerieSj Provisions, ^'c.,
“ FREE wSOlL.”
sion question at the coming session of Con
article usually kept in the Millinery, Fancy or Dry
C.iisi.vET M.vkin'o .— 'I'he Philadelphia
CROWELL has just received a large assortment
Giie.vt F01.1.V.—T. P. Barmim, proprie gress, and says:
QomH-Line, do not waste your time in looking that can i'c fouud in town. The most of hi* present
. of
stock of Good* having been bought for cn.sh, ami ut
Ledger says,‘the business is flourishing now tor of the Amerieaii bJu.seum in New York,
uromui, but come direcllv to our
‘Hard Tiiiie.s’ prices, und having been selected cxpre».sMuffs, Vieforines. Boas, Bufflilo Rebus,
The South is perfectly willing to'adjust this
throughout the country to a greater extent who has iieciimiilateda.'i immense I'orluiu! with
.STORE FOR LADIES.
ly furdliis market, ho feels confidciit of giving perfect
and bny to your satinfuctiou, am! receive the thanks Hatisfuctiotij'hoth an regard* quality nnd price, to all. .
Hals & Caps,
.than it has done for the last four years. All in a few years past, has ju'.st I'ompleted a splen question in the most conciliatory spirit. As
of
MIL AND MRS. BRADBURY.
who inuv favor iiiiu with tlioir jmtronago.
all of whicli will bo sold at rensonlible nrices Withemt
the politicians at the head of political newspa did villa or country seal at I’nVlqeport, Conn., far as we are advised, it is perfectly willing to
[Watervillc, Nov. IS, I'&IB.
Of the many articles that comprise hia prc.sent stock, any bragging.
pers, are pursuing it with zeal that would be which he calls Iraiiislaii. It is' s..'id to have divide tlie eoniUry between them on the prin
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
ho will mention only tho following—
exceedingly cbmmendable if not attended by cost, with its furiii.shirig, 8150,000. pn Tues ciple of the, Mi.ssoiiri Compromise—giving the
WATERVILLU ACADEMY.
200 bbls. Genesee Flour,
ni H ![) IL U H ]S Ev
such unsatisfactory results. None of them day night last the elegant and gorgeoi.'slj' fnr- Norlli the lion’s sliare. If.the North rejects
Winter Term.
—AND DKAI.RU JN—
25 “ Extra Fancy do.
appear to have taken the trouble to consult iiished apartments, about fifty in mmiher, n'nre this propofition on the ground that the territo
ILLINERY', Fancy'.Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress
TllR WINTER TERM of this InRtitutiou will Begin
5,000
Ihs.
Codfish,
tlie boss of the shop, thinking that like other thrown open for a piiblie enterlaiiimeiit, wliie'b ry is now free, .ami they will never consent to
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns. Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,
on Monthly, the 27Hi of Novondier,- under tho directioaof
1000 Pollock,
Tlircads, &Cs, Oppositk Boutpu.e Bujck,
.Iamkh H.‘ li.iNsoN, A. M., Frincinal, assisted by Hiss
heads of the general department, he will be was attended by over one Ihuusaii l of the .settle it with .slaves, then the South proposes
1000
Halibut.
■*
Cathauink a. ('ox, Teacher of Music, and such other
WATERVILLC, ITIE.
willing to yield to any demand of his work- principal people of Bri(l;,'i.poiT, ami lij .irentle- u; leare the whole question to the decision of
n.s.'tistants a* the lutcroRts of tho school require.
15 bbls. Napes and Fins,
meu for fear of a strike. In this they have tiien fiom N<.\v York, Bo.-toii, and I’liiladel- the les'al .‘I'ihiinals of the co'inlry, oiF tlie |iriiiproiiiiiiont objects are t^d following:—To provide,
No. 1 and 2 Mackerel, in bbls., 1-2 & 1-4 at It*
moilonite expense, fncilitlos for a thorough course or
probably calculated without their host, for old pliia. ,Tlie ex[)L"nse of the feiist was 82.701)., eiple
- of Air- C^layion’s hill. If this proposition
', Tongues nnd iSoands,
prepari* t ion for ('ollcgc; to fiirnlsli n course of inatructioii
Zachary is not the man to be struck without Two bands of music from New A’ork were 1
adaptc<l to meet the wants of touchers of Common SchObls,
'''J'"'' ted, tiiTU .'hTy proimse, to
, do iiotliing
, , .
Halibut Heads,
hitting back tolerably hard. He has sent one present. A splendid supper was served at 11 by law, and leave iJiu matlor to be settled by Floi'enco and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
untl to excite n deeper interest in the subject of eddentlou
Extra, Clear nnd Mciss Pork—Lard,
Latest
Style.
generally.
cabinet to the undertakers with a single flour- o’clock, and dancing was kept up until 3. In the laws and the ConSuili'l'O" ol the land.
10 Hhds. Cardenas Mola.sscs,
'I'lic course of study irt tho tlopnrtment nrephratiorr to
5sh of his Buena Vista rapier, and is no doubt one of tlie rooms w.a.s a splendid service of gold
college, has been urranjed with special rererenco to that
Mnnsnnilla and Siiftar Syrup do.,
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
pursued In wnterviliu College. It is not known that this
jrtile to out olf the heads of any Other ready plate, purelinsed by Air. B. from the effects of
'
With a fall Assortnitnit of
2000 lbs. Port Siigur, 20 lbs. for 81,00,
Koticc0.
unangonient oxiHts in any other preparatory schodl hi Uie
made cabinet that may he presented to him, a Russian prince; and in anotlior was a serCR^PKS, MUHLIUS, LAW,VS, JACO.\KTS,
P. R., Ilav. wb , IInv. hr., crushed & powd. do., Str.t \ und, us this is a* very important advantage, tho
for one of the strongest alltihutes of his char viee of silver-nml Sevres ware.
FOUND.
fi lends of tho College niul those who design to entor U,
nml other llIOlfBIVUVI'; OOOBi^.
19, .Java, Porto Cabcllo, llav. & Rio Coffee,
woultl do well Xu gltc this theirsorioiw conRidftrutlon.
acter is, that he ‘ never surrenders’ himself to
Oil ilie 19th iiist., a BUFFALO ROEE,
Soueb.,
Ningyonp:,
Oolong,
Y.
&
O.
11.
Ton.
'I'eaclier* of Coininon Schools, and those wlio txre In
an arrogant foe, or his duties to ollieious med
Probably the tallest speeinien of telegraphie marked “ 0. D. Lawrence, Fairfield, 1844.”-- I THE BOSTON ALMANAC FOR 184J), Soda, Creitin of 'rurlnr, Snleratus,
tonding to oceuny tlmt high station, will find, in tho
BY S.' N. D I C K I N S O N,
dlers in ids proper business. Hence tlie lat poles is to be .seen wliere House’s Philadelphia II can be had on enquiring nt this olfiue.
Principal,
one wlio, from long exnerionce as a teacher of
E u.e published about the 1st of December. It Malaga, Sultana nnd Box Raisins,
cominou schools, underKtumls fully their wants, and will
ter Olay find that however they very obliging- line crosses the Hudson river. On the New
VV
will be ^’‘rinted upou new type, aud contain more Currants, Citron, Mace,
put
forth
every effort to supply them. 'I'lio nipully
PULMONAUY CONSUMPTION,
lycutoat the work for the old gentleman, that Y^ork side a single post has been ereeted, the
pages than a;.’y p.''Cvioua number.- Beautifully bound in Spices of all kinds,
increasing patrtinnge of the school affords sufficient ovi
From its having almost always biifTlcd the most skilful cloth, and gilt.
lie Will form it after his own pattern, and pre peak of which is considerably higher than the
,
.
• • •.
deuce tliut an cniightonod and discriminating pllblic can
will contiv'm a new
'lecurRto MXr of the vicinity Brooms, Hearth Brushes and Dusters,
and will uppreciuto tlie labors of faithful irt'afessional
sent to tlie people an entirely new^ fashion, of cross on Trinity Church steeple. It is over methcal treatment, has very justly been termed the ‘ Op- ofItBoston,
emtuncini;
a
ills.
}■♦
.V
'•♦0
?«
<«'
’'O"”')
Nuts
of
all
kinds,
teacher*.
itio iiioi.t iHj^mbtleiin stamp and materials. As •100 feet above tlie surface o( the .river. On probium of I^fnjsiciuns; ’ and, until within a few years, tlie city. Long Vend, and Iho ''vuole hue of the AqueBoard, $l,r>0 a week. Tuition from 93,00 to $5.00.—
jouriiafists, however, we must not |),ass over the Jersey sliore the pole is erected on the pal- lecii gciicrully considered inoirable^ although many dncf'itve delineated upon it. The outside towns on the Cranberries, Quince, Lemons,
Drawing $1.00, uml Music $3,00 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
without notice the preparation of the timber isiides close by Fort Lee, and its peak is about medical men of the highest standing among whom we Mtu), are Hull, Cohasset, Hiuglum.',- .*'<^ymouth, Bram- Sago, Tupoioca, Rice,
tree, Canton', Deillnim, .Medford, Slit.’‘hi.Ti^‘;»^ f
Cocoa, Chockolate,
fifcrctary of Board of Ti'usttcs.
wliich has already been made to tlie master 750 feet iibove the I’iver. The dislaiico be may mentiun Laennec and his friend Bayte—botli distin ham,
Smlbnry, Concord, Acton, Carlisle,
' WjlWatervillc, Nov. JG, 18-18.
Hemp and Manilla bed-cords, clothes-lines, &,c.
guished authors, admit that (Jits much dreaded disease
Danvers, Beverly und Marblehead. An
pabiiiet maker’s liaiid. It is.as follows;—
tween tile two pules is about one mile, and two may he cured, even in us aavanesa staces when (he luuys inington,
Al.o a largo lot of
lands in the harbor are set down. Tho Watering j’lac.*'^
Sir. (.'ritteiiden, of Kfintuttky, See. of .State.
very
fine SHIRTINGS, Only 5 cents
steel wires are suspended across—probably the
—Phillips Bench, Nahunt Buy and Beach, Naliant, Chel 5T0NE, RARTII’N & WOOD'N WARE,
' , por .vnrd
i
ntif.* O. BABTLETT'S
AJjholt r.awrence, of Ma'SS., Sec. of Treilsiiry. most succossfnl achievement of the kind in the are not completely (lisw'yamzta. Tne remcci* wmoh we sea Beach, etc.
mid
iin
increased
n**ortment
of
i
now offer, WI3TAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CIIKRKY,
Curntr iif Atniue and Bilrer-tts.
iVn improved set of Cai.kndak Paoka, calculated'By
#. ]\1. Claylon, of l)cd,,
“
“
TOBACCO
and
SUGAR$,
woi'ld.
for the cure of tliis disease, not only emanates from u Prof. Pierce, of Cambridge. 'I’ho calendar pages are ac
Giioi'ge K\aiis, of Me.,
“
by a short description of tho Appeuninco of making the .'urgest and beat assortinoiitj-both In kinil
Cash Missing.—A package containing nine regular Physician, but ha.s also been well tested in all companied
Lavlie I’eyton, of La., See. of War or Navy,
the Heaveir.s on tho lOtli of each month. Uppo.sitc to and qinilitv, to l^® found on the river.
tho
complaints
for
Avhicli
it
is
recommended.
A
PhvsiGoods sold ill cx "fisaf!® fof produce, &c.,-|U casli prices
thousiincl two hundred dollars, addressed to the
each calendar page tlioro is a blank page for memoran
'riiomas Butler King, of Ga., “
Beco.’l®®* tl'® NO. I, Ticoiiic Row.
cian ill Maine says —
dum.*, containing a blank Hue and date for every day in
CAFFULV dc CO.,
eashier
o1
the
Bank
of
Commerce,
in
Now
Jet'; r-on I favis, of Aliss.,
“
“
I have recommanded the use of Dr. }Vistar's Balsam the month. These Mkmojianda PaoJ'Is are of great con
aving removed ono door sonth of their lute Shop,
'fork,
from
the
Alerelnuits’
Bank,
Providence,
of Wild Chtt'ry for discase.s of the lungs, /or two yeah* venience to an individual, or for the use of a family, in
AV. r. .Mmigum, of N. C.,
“
“
to tlie huildiiig on the comer of Templet Moin-sts.,
has not reached its destination, and a reward ast, and many bottles to my knowledge have been used making memoniniuims from day to day.
nearly ojipoHite tho Post Office,- now offer for sale a ceniJ. K. Ingersoll, of Pa.,
“•
The Busixuas DiuncTouv of tlic city of Boston, cor
y my p’4tients, all with beneficial results. In twoca.KCS.
pleto assortment of
ol' iOOO dollars is ofl'cred for its recovery.
JiHinli Randall, of Pa.,
“
“
where it was thought Oonfihmkd CoNbUMi*'rioN liau rected nnd enlarged. This Directory exhibit* all trades,
business and professions under their appropriate heads ; Foreign ^ Domestic Dry Goods tit Loiter Pri CABINET I'TJRNTI'URE & CHAIRS,
Wild Cherry effected a cure.
Trueinan Smith, of Conn., Postmaster Gen.
TiiE Den.m.Auk Co-met Medal.—The King taken place,E.the
BOYDEN, Pliysician nt Exeter Corner.
that ib', under the Iicad Apothecaries, will he found tlie
ces than ever before offered in ]Va'?mll<!^EMBltAClNG
FWaneis Granger, of N. Y.,
“
“of Deiimark has directed the comet medal, None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper. name.* of all jv^on.* engaged in tliat bii.'-^iness; under tRe
Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
Reverdy Johnson, of Md., Attorney General. founded by one ’of his predecessors, to be
head Bakers, TTfe names and places of all engaged in that
C.
BARTLETT
Ims
just
retun.ed
from
Boston
tvith
Bdrenhs,
Bedsteads,
Tables,
Wash stands, Chamber-alnks
For sale by Wm. Dyer, Watervillc. Sold also by business, and bO on to the onu of the alphabet.
• a largo and dcsimblo assortiuont of
AV. Cost Johnson. “
“
“
Totlet-tttble*, Light-stands, &c.,
>
(15-Iiw.')
awardgd to’ Miss Maria Mitchell, of Nantuck^ agents gcneral/y.
A very interesting historical account of the I’urmc
With a large assortment of
e(, for Iter discovery of the ttdescopic comet of
SciiooLa of Boston. This arjicle has boon prepared with EOREION at BOMESjTIC HRY-GOODS
LIFE AND DEATIL
UDilmgahy imd cuhe-buck Rocking-chairs, cane aud
ExTR.LORDiNAiiY Case.—There fell under 1st of October, 1847.
great care nnd much roHcureh, by Isaac F. Shepard, Esq., ndapted to the Full & Winter 'Tfade wliicli lie olfers at
wood-seat do., of various patterns, (3hUdreu’a
lower price* thau ever, Uunsitting
thm^lmtlncr in
In part
i»nrt of
In the stjugglc wliich is in progress bettvedn thcfictvro Principal of the Oti* ScliooL
our observation yesterday, says the Kingston
do., Childrcm’* willow Carriugesii Cradles,
princljiles from the cradle to tne giuvcj RcV. B. Hibbard^s
Some account of A Wintku Pas.skd in Fixjiuda, by
Plain and flgured Alpaccas
from 30 to 50 cts.
(N. Y.) Journal, tho most singular case we ev'
Chiilr.H, &c., &c.^
A. p-aug of counterfeiters were arrested in
an
invalid,
in
hopes
of
being
restored
to
health.
Hla
ex
Slohuir Lustres, plain and I
....
Vegetable,
Anti~Billoua,
Family
Pills.
75
er witnessed. The snliject is a man named New Orleans on the 13th inst. by the ])ol|ice of
perience is given, which may ho of great convenience to
Together with tho best flssorlincmt of
clmngeablc.nlf colors, (
will be found a most potent agent. For more than one those intending to visit that region lor a Huiiilar purpose.' —hvonono Gloths
,
from 42
75
Snyder, aged 45 years, residing in the town of the city • The officers caught them in the act fourth of a century they have been nccounted a specific
A Table of the 77l^Streets, Places and Alleys in tlic
&fou6liu tie. Luiiics
from 15 to 25
AVawaring, in Ulsl. r co. Four months ago he of coin'ir.g coiiTilcrreit half dollar.s and dimes, for disease.* of tho liver, stomach and boAvels, and us am city of Boston, giving the beginning and terminuBofoach
to bo found in tow’ii.
Twilled CusUuiurQS, ijew nnd beautiful styles 20
Jiad an attack of siekne-s, but recovered, nnd an 1 the nt.'iekinery in nse was of the most fin- ong the very best of alterative and aperient medicines Rtreet<and the location of the places and alleys. With
Fip;M Alpnccas, new styles ut the low price of 25
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furniture moaufuctured
for persons of all ages, and in all varieties of seafions and this table tlie stranger can find any strcetln the city.
Gala Plaids
from 17 to 4*i
was to all appearance entirely healed. Aboti'
to order, on the most reasonable teniu.
1
:ui'' , '(nijdete ehanicter. A large amount climates. Their openitiou upon tho blood jnid the'secre
A list of 227 ExruKSSKfl that leave Boston daily, semiSilk Warp Alpaccas
from U7 to 75
WafeniRe, OcL \B(h, 1948,
(13-tf.)
9. fortnight after bis recovery ho was seiz'- 'i
seem* to be as salutary as it is certain, and at this weekly and weekly.
-• -oil' nxetal and coin was found in the tions,
All Wool Tiilhets
froth 1,12 tq 1,37
tiim# when the decay of vegetation unnomices tho ap-^
A list of the Rail HoaD.*! diverging from Boston, und
w’itli drowsiness, and for some time aftei- ^dept
Oiiigliams at
•' 12 1-2
Family
Flour,"'j’ueT'
inn
“Gnnllner Mills
pronch of the most fatal season of onr climate, wo can a )l*t of the branch roads running from the BoMoii road*.
AIfo, n very large AflsortmentofMorrlmaok, ffaniilton, lUv/ rocoived, mid for .ala by
nearly two-thirds of the day'. The disease
not do better than direct the attention to these facts.
This
Almanac
contains
'I'wo
H
undiikd and Twickty
'I '■
ohildr.en whose lives were lost in
and Coclieco PRINTS, now and beautiful styles, per
Nov.'Jib, 1818.J
(to./ FAINE & OETCHEtL.
eonlimied to increase, until he would si. < ;i
For sale by Wm. Dyer and T. II. Low &; Co., Watcr- closely printed pagbs. The qdnutity of matter i* greater fectly fast colors.
■two or three days without waking. AVIioii ilin wi.'i-k of schocner AVeleomc Returq^ at vlllo, and by Druggists and Dcalei’s througliout tlie than that fouhd in an ordinary Bvo. of 500 page*. Tho
Very
fine
Chocohito
Prints,
fast
colors,
at 8 cts.
19 octaYo ■t'olume wotild sCll fof two or three' dollars. For
J. U. ELDKN & CO,
we saw him y'esterday. he was conliiming .'‘m t’l vmc.uih, were four ^ir.ls and one boy, daugh state; —---------Cuou Styles Madder Colors
at 4 cts.,
the Almanac, t^ic price i* only Twkntt-Fiyk Cents,
A'VE ju.t received 30 dor. more thote cheap Furl.
Foster’s mountain compound.
uninterrupted sleep of 11^ days. Ills ))ulse is ters and son of James B.oyne; they were not
per Hingle copy By wholesale, a very liberal dUcunt ib
Kid Qlovefl, (light color..)
regular, though not very full; his respiration drowned, but killed by the .♦'ailing of the must The most oxtmordinury article in the Avorld lor the made.
Order* sent to Messr*. B. B. Musskt & Co., 29 Cornpreservation and reproduction of THE 11 AIR.
A CARD.
is easy nnd natural, and his skin muist and und the shifting of the lumi'.'oit___
bleached Sheetings ai the following
Factth ! Facts !—No article for the Hair has stood the hill, and to Mr. Thomas Gkoon, 82 State street, Pub hroion
1\B. BOIJTEIL.E.F, Imving ratiirueir from Phlbij
cool. If food or drink be placed in his month,
low prices:
The Frankfort (Ky.)-V^eomail ot Nov. 21, lest of lime so well and so long as tho Mountain Coin- lishers, will meet with immediate attention. (lO-tf.)
1/ dcl|di!u, will reaumo tho pnictico of hi. profes.iun
pouml—none stand so firm in tlie confidence of uli who
Merrimack
he swallows it, and lie walks when led by the says the Hon." Henry fijlay is vc-..ry much bet have
39 in. wide
for C1-4 cts.
mid ro.|>ectfully toiidera hi. Mirvice. to sacb orbU fon»
become acquainted with it No article of tho kind CABINET FURNITUKN & CHAIRS,
Mnlmwk
40
do*
7'
er
putruii. mid tho public eciiorally
"a. nuiy requfre tfia
hand and slightly supported. On Thursday ter, and his present condition justifies tlie hope ha.* 80 extensive a sale, nor none so long and constant
EMBRACING
SimCouk
40 do.
fi1-4
aid or cuuii.ol uf n I’hy.lcTuii.
patronage from the same individuals and fniniUos who
last he awoke front a sleep of two days, spoke lliat his health will be speedily restored.
Dover
40
do.
fine
&
heavy
7
Card, Centre, Work &
first bf*gan to use It. hh it is an established fact, thdt
Office] as heretofore, over the store ef J.
Exeter
Verj' Heavy
7
a few words, struck a lady who was in the
than 2000 fumilies in Boston and Lowell only, have
Express
MiBs
.
37 in. wide, very hthvy 5
' ;•
Williams If Son, Main <8f.
The stable of Mr. John Fislier, reshling more
DininE
Tables,
Bureaus,.Bed
room, violently with a chair, and almost imme
made it their staple,toilet preparation for tho hair, for
Very Fine Shirtings
for 4
^MA’3'32 MAU'en
diately sunk into Ills present slumber. He is near Orwigsburg, Penn., was burned to tf.'e nearly three years, as certificates, many of them will steads, Wash Stands, Light Stands, Toilet Tu'
ALSO,
prove, Iroln the best and most direct authority, from
ground a few niglits ago, together willi 7 or 8 those
oh his way to the New York Hospital.
a largo asRortmont of brown and bleached Drillings,.Strl
who huv'c sold tho article and from those too wlio blcs, Setteo Cradles, ifcc., &c.,
Newand Ei.koant Sttlk.
----------------- ------ -S--- .---------- 1--liorses, 25 head of cattle, and all his crops, iii’ti actual consumers themselves, and have in previous
ped-*hirtiiig8, Tickings, Ddiilms, Diaper, ScO.
WItli a good assortment of
Fall Fashion /
A Jewf.l of a AA'^omen.—AVe saw a lady among which were about 50 tons of hay,
years used several of the most popular “ Hair Restora
ALSO,
Cane bade and Wood seat Rocking Ghairt, FLANNlCLS of till descriptions. Rod and white twilled,
■Tu.t Becctved nt J. €. BABTLG'rr’M,
tives,” so called, and many who have tried othef articles
fit Nrakosch’s great concert on Saturday even
Grecian
Cane
and
Wood
seat
do.,
of
subsequent
notbrifity,
all
agree
that
tho
Mountain
and while plain dg., colored und white cotton do.,
Corner of Maine & Silver ets.
ing, who had iiinelei-.n rings upon her fingers, '' Great poets, says a Freneli writer, are like Compmiud is more pnictical. cooling and healthful to of various styles, niny bo fonud nt L. CROWELL'S red
Liuaeys, Kobroy8,-&c.
the nair in its tcnddnclCH, than atiy jirepamtlon tliey on reasonable tornts.
nnd thirteen bracelets of different descrijhions great mountains—they have many eclioes.
ALSO.
have ever nised. 'ITie proprietor, li. w. FO.STER, of
ALSO,
upon her arms, which were hared to the shoul
A to»od Assortment of Uroadclotfip, CaRslmores, Beaver
The Protestant Episcopal Church in the Lowell, can produce letter*, a host of them, from every the largest Lo'iking Glasses In (own.Clotlii, Plain nnd Fancy Doeskins, IMuln and Fancy
der and very handsome. Her hands were United Slates has'29 liishops, 1427 elergymeii, part of the
Ii«. States, in evidence of tho above facts.
IIIKTB. Bosom., Collars, Ui der Shirts, Dravers, ItilCnStdineres, Batinetts, Tweeds, Plain and fig’d Vestings,
N. B. I,, C. is agent for sellii.g the Cottage Bed TRlM.MlNuS
small, white and bcautiiul. Some of her rings and 80,000 euinmuuieaiits. This gives an av Druggista who sell the article everywhere, can most of
inii und Froiich Cravat., both pIninaudflrareiLpla'n
of all kinds, together with u largo assort
’them testify to the same thing.
stead,
a
new
article.
and flgured Sattln Scarf, and Cravats, HoM,blaok,whit«
ment of
'
coutained diamonds ul large size, and whenever erage of about 56 eommunieuiits to each min
Agent for Water\'ille, WM. DYER, DrnggiRt.
Wnierville, Nov. 3fllli, 1848. J
mid colored, kid, chsmoln-Uned, esahmere, buck slid
she moved her hand, it appeared to be in a ister.
SIHAWILS,
buck-lined Gloves,Stock.,ShnuI<Ier-hraeeii,8U.Fendrs,&o.
JJJST RECEIVED BY
Together with ii greitt aisortniont of
consisting In part of lung and square Rob Roy Shawls,
blaze of light. This gaily decked lady wiis a
MARRIAGES.
long
und
stjuare
Cashmere,
and
very
heavy
woolen
do<
subject of admtratioii to some, of envy to oth
Shocking.—A little girl, four ^’curs old, the In j^aten'Rlo, 2llth Inst., Mr. Isaac .MeFuVland, of
TRUNKS, VALISES & CARPET-BAGS.
J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
ALSO,
Tho above will ho «)ld very low for CASH at tho old
ers, and of pity to a few. Her fun was expen daughter of Ali*. Elbridge Jones, of Fairfield, Wutorvilie, and Misi Julia A. Cumiuinge/of Whithrup. ■| 000 Bus. Cadiz Salt.
a large assortment of Fancy Goods, Gloves, Uosiory, stand,
C. B. FHILLIFS'S
1 600 do. T. Island do.
sive and secured to her wrist by a heavy gold was so severely burned by her clothes taking
Fringes, Buttons,
Cheap Cash Stoue.
Oeaths.
chain. She wore ear-rings and a breast j)in. fire, one day week before last, as to cause her
100 Bags Ground do.
A large part of the above goods were bquglR at auc
djC-Opposite J. H. Crooker’s Book Store:
In this town, Blary H. Tozier, danj^bter df Georgs
tion at extremely low prices und Will be sold nt u very
Altogether she presented tlie appearance of a death.
20 Mhds. Molasses.
Don’t Fot'get the Plate.
12irlazier of BrigliCon, aged 21 years.
small advance! for cash. Purchasers w ill find it to tliefr
walking jewelry store, nnd suclr we regarded
8 do. Sugar.
advantage to call at the Old Bttind so well known as the
P
iscataquis
P*6.—Mr.
Peter
Q.
Ames
of
BEMIUM CHEESk, Wentworth’, moke, at
her ns tho most valuable woman, literally
10 Boxes do.
M A RKETS,
CHF.AP CASH STORE,
w
J. K. F,LDEN & CO-r.
speaking, that wo had ever seer..—[Philadel- this town, this ^Yeek killed a pig only seven
10 Chests Souchong Tea.
Comer of Main and Silver Stfeots.
months
old,
which
weighed,
when
dressed,
two
j)hia City Item
WATERVILLE PRICES.
5 do. Ningypng do.
whore goods will bo freely shown At all tltutfs And nt pri
NAILS.
hundred and sixty^nix pounds. Beat this, if Flour, bb) 80,00 n 6,75; Com, biuli. ,80 u ,85 • Itvo,
ces that canhot full to suit the purchjt>rer/
UB-!stf.)
UT and wrotiglit Nallsi a iiHme nsrortinciit, for ssle
10 Casks Blue B. Raisins.
•1,17; Wlieuty S1,3S, Qats. ,30; Uutt.r, Ib. ,13 a ,(7;
you
can^[Dover
Observer.
by
W. C. DOW & Co.
Accidijnt at.a Sunday Circus.—AVe reMo.
20 Boxes
MRS. BURBANK
Glioeu, 6 u 8 ; Kgga, dox. ,14 ot« ; Fork, round hog,
t)one, some lime ago, by 100 pounds.
7 to 8: Salt, flue ,40, Hock, fiO; Uodflab, 3 to 4; Molgyet that tho brilliant circus force in Lafayette
OULR infurm the Ladiea that die haa joat returned
10 Bags Old Java,'St. Domingo, and P.
WANTED.
iu.es, ,38 to ,30.
from Beaton witli the latest Faahiona for
closed with a tragedy. On Sunday night the
Cabello Coffee;
i ^ /^'VA'VkLl.OW-ASII Itog.hend and Barrel i>*doa
M
eeti
#
i
O
of
the
E
lectors
.—Tliefleveral
Bonnets,
Cufis,
Dresses
and
Cloaks.
^v’axA/V
to
h«
dollvorcdrtit
the Steamboat Imuliiig
ci'owd was immense, not less than 3,000 per5 Boxes Grant’s Tobacco. ‘
BOSTON MARKET.
WaterriUe, tfiv. 801*, 1848.
19 in Waterville, for which en.h will he luid. To ub do.
Capitals of
gons being ip alteiidance. Every effort was eleetora) colleges will meet at
2 Tierces Rice.
SsiTUuDAi, Nov. 30.
livored siiy time after the first day uf November next.
FRINGES.
&/>(. 3U(, 18t8.] (t0-3m)
'fiiOMAa D. Uouiiwix;
made-'-apparently-.-by the manager, to accom their respeelite States, on the first Wediiesday Flour—Gen. S 63, Mictiigsa S SO a 5 63 per bbl. Ohio
10 Bbls. Pork.
of
DecemberV
to
give
their
votes
for
President
bs. BUBBANK hat just received an elegant aawrtand
St.
Louia,
S
SO
a
5
63.
modate tho uuu8ual|^.Jarge qrowd, but his good
20
Quintals
Prime
Cod
Fish,
tStC.,
<fec.
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE.
^
meiit of Friugea, aud Cloak Triminihga.
Grain—8ulea Soutlierii white Cpro 68 a 64 cent., end
designs were unhappily /rqstrated. Heavy and Vice Prestdenh
Also, a flmt rate assortment of staple Dry Goods, for
!fov. 30rt, 1848.
J8
yellow flat 67 a 70c per bnahel. Oat. scarce and In brisk
IlkltEASklUah
Woodmair,
by
hla
deed
of
Morisale cheap at the old stand,
rains had preceded the perforinance, rendering
gage dated Iho twenty-fourth day of Mav, A. D.
Tall Rent.—Thft rent of Messrs. Beck & demand ; North Biver 37.
NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.
RIBBONS & ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
1811, mm recorded in the record, of deed, for tfio Coun
the giuund soft. The great weight caused the Co.’s store, 3.)5 Broadway, New York, is eight
n 'EI.EGANT aaaertment of Bihhona niid Artiflnial ty of Kenuehau, Ikiuk 136, page nU,CQUvevedtoiuD.thja
BRIGHTON
MARKET.
posts whieh sustained the seats to slide, to that thousand dollars per annum. They are said
p'OR sale cheap, a good second-hand sleigh,
Flowora may be found nt
MBS. llUBDANK'H.
undersigned, a lot of huiil .ilpuled in Winslow, aial
TiidiisuAY, Nov 26.
n row epiiiaining several hundred persons came to do a busiiH'.-s of hetweeu two and three mil
by y. WJLL/AUS f BOA’S.
n'lilerri/h, Noe. ‘30<A.
18 buundou a. fullows, to witsoutherlv, by laml of t'rod-*
At mtu-ket 600 Beet Cattle, about 1200 Bhoeii and
erick
I’uliiet easterly, by laud of Uebrga W. Bruea
down with a sudden and tremendous crush.— lions in a yuuiv
.500 .wine.
CRANBERRIES, Quince* and Swept Polar lU.ST Received, a Eresh lot of Cronben ies northerly, by the road leudhig hv Joseph Kotou’n Stqrp
AA'e icgrpt to say, that a child of Mr. John
■ Beef Cuttle__ FIxtrs niiality, 6'JO ; Br»t auolity, 5 78 u
"
at
No.
1
Ticonic
Ilow,
by
t.
L.
SMFfH.
Slid
hoii.e;
and wa*terly, hy the centre of tho hi^k
toes for sate liy
J. WlLHAilB 4 BOffB.
VENTii.ATUiN,—In airing a room, both ^he 6 00; second do 4 75 a 500.
Lamhcrt had its thigh broken, another of Mr.
leading fraenfbo fence near .aid Paine'. Plaster Mill to
Working Oxen,—few paint In market; price, from 60 TUST Received, a fine lot of Sweet Potatoes lUST Received, u choice lot of Buck Wheat the watercourM of Uie Bridge by Eaton's Store and oonAiLiui Y’pgn^r, an arqi L'uctut'ed, Mr. Ragcr. , upper and tliu lower parts of the window U 101).
tsining about one-eighth of an sera, more or laM>, and
" Flour, by
F.. L. BMITH.
hy K. t. SMITH.
had tlt^L'u rihs broken, Jnesides several coiitqs- should he opened, and tho bad and heated air, Cows and Citlvo..—A very few In market 16 to 37.
tho said Woodman having failed to perform the condition
fVom t 43 a 3 50.
of aaid nioctgnge. I tbereforo claim to foiecloM tha. auue.
ions sustained by olkep ipdvviduals,-r-rN. O. I'ruui its lightuess, will pass out at the top, and Sheep.-Sales
Swine—. WJioJeoUe 4 for Sows, 4 l-3c for Barrows;
DUS. and 1000 Strings Onions just re- lUST Received, another lot of fresh Chest- ftr tbs broach of Ihs ooudUlon thoreof.
^
CUi'on.} Npv,
Betaii, 4 a 5 t-3.
the fresh, cool air come in at the bottom.
" nut., by
R. h. SMITH.
Yor. llrt, I8«.
WILIJAl^
ceived by E. L. SMITH, Ko. I Ticonic Bow.
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NOVEMBER ELECTIOSS.

CLOTHING,

30,

LARGE SALE
OP

HV' SlUlSCIlIlU'I? hni* jn't ratnvned from Ilo^ton
with tho vcrv best nssortment of Goods in iua lifio of
AND KBTAII.
business, being far sujKrior niid n much larger stock
than he hns ever before on'ored to the public. The sen*
HAVE Just roooived in nddilioii to iny fonner stock,
•on is now drawing nenr when

T

CHRISTlfTAS A NRW YEAR’S

""

I

ijlltlOOO wortli nl

1 will nert; undertake to onnuinerntc but n part of my
•tocic, which consists of

1 cloz. RiifTalo
Ovqr Coals.
1
“ AVftvo Beaver
do.
1
“ Browii
do.
do.
1
“ Blue Pilot
do.
1 “ Blue Broadcloth do.
1-2 “ Heavy Drab
do.
2 , “ Cass. Sucks t& Frocks.
1 “ Heavy Tweed Sacks.
3 “ Br’n rib’d satinett do.
2 “ lilue do. do.
do.
1
Mixed
do.
do.
3-4 “ Plaid
do.
do.
1 “ Broadcloth Dress Coats.
1 “
do.
do. Frocks.

(DIL.®(DISSb Wii.‘n’(CIEIES,
^IEILIE>T,,&®.p........
Fancy Goods of all kinds.
Soaps and Pei-fnmery. '
' Books and Stationery.
Paper Hangings, best assortment in
Town.
Window Curtains, of various patterns.
IMeasp give us n' cull before you buy.
■T. M. CROOKER,
1 Door NorthyiTinmic ii]ock,

I Main-st., Watcrville.

12tf

DONNAVAN’S GREAT SERIAL

vp:sts.

llniiorama of ilUrico,

2
3
1
10

Occupying 21,000 Feet of Canvas.
jgXHlBITlNG the Scenerj', Cities and Battle Fields on
the respective routes pursued by the American Army, from Corpus
Cc
Christi
.............to Buena
“
Vista, and thence to
Valladolid—and from Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico,
a line of countrj'

RANTS,,.
6
2
8
1
5
' 1
3
2
2
5
20

Over Z^OOQ Miles in Extent !!
This stupendous Paintino, to wliich the Press and
the People have already accorded the merit of being the
most complirchcnsivc and beautiful Panorama ever ex
hibited hi Boston, is now' on exhibition at
BOYESTOY HA EE,

Cor. of Bojlston and Wasliington sts., Boston,

EVERY EVENMNG, and on ever)' Wednesday and Sut>
urdm’ Aftkhnoon, at three o’clock.

Cffpt. DONNAVAN,j Author
.
of* Adventures in Mexi
co,’ and for seven months a prisoner, during the rcceiit
war. will bo present to explain the picture, and during
the exhibition, will relate many incidents of the war,
Mexican life manners, &o.
Tickets 20 cents. Liberal nrmngcmcnts made with
Parties and Schools. Exhibitions given to parties from
the country at an Iiour’s notice.
Oi^For particulars see bills of the day.

doz.
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

Black Cass. Pants.
Mixed
do.
do.
Strip’d Doe Skin do.
^
Plain
dp.
do.
Black Satinett do.
Blue
do.
do.
do. ribd do.
do.
Mixed
do.
do.
Pilot Clotli
do.
Green Jackets.
prs. Overalls.

BOY’S
2
5
1
2
2
1
4

MOLASSES, SALT. C’OliN
& P L A S T E11.

^UST RECEIVED, niid lor sale by the subscribers

75
10
150
50
100
200
150

_

doz. Double breasted'Satin Vests.
“ Single breasted do
do.
“
do.
Lasting do.
“ Robroy & Valencia do.

libels. Prime retailing Molasses.
Tier. & Bbls. 'ditto.
Hhds. Liverpool Salt.
do. Cadiz
do.
do. Turks Island do.
Bus. Yellow flat Corn.
Tons Ground Plaster.

doz.
“
“
“
“
“
“

ALSO :
A good assortment of

doz.
“
“
“
“
“
“

Jo lEo IE11.®IEM'S5 (D®ou
AVING just retunVed from Boston with an extensive
assortment of English, French nnd American Dry
Goods adapted to the Fall & Winter trade, invite the
public to an inspection of their Stock, combining every
variety of choice and'desirable Imported & Amcricaii
Goods ; all which have been piirclinsed at the lowestpos^
siblc prices and will be sold at a small advance from Cost.

II

Red Flannel Shirts.
Striped
do.
AVhite
do.
Flannel Under do.
Knit
do. do.
do.
Drawers.
Cot. Flannel do. >

GOODS.

The best u.^sortmciit ever ofTcred in this market; ma
ny stvle« of which are exceedingly rare ami in great de
mand—consisting of

Alpaccas, Cot. Warp, (all ) , 7
colors) from
}
Alpaccas, iSilk 'Warp, from 37
Silk Warp Cashmeres “
50
Thibet Cloths
“ 92
Lyonese Cloths (all colors) “ 30
Coburgs
“
30
Camclion Lustres
“
25
M. DcLiiincs (great variety) 15
Delisle Stripes
“
83
Queen’s Cloths
“
40
Eolians
“
50
Prints
“
4
S H A AV L S.

qn„

.
“ 05.
“ 75.
“ 1,36.
“ 80.
“ 50.
“ 30.
“ 25.
“ 50.
“ 60.
“ 75.
“ 121-2.

A Irago stock of beiintiful ]inttcrn8. All Wool Ciislimcra, Basket do., Long and Sipiarc do., Bl'k Silk, Strndilla, TTiibct iirid Hcl.nin.
. —■

F L A N N ELS. •
4-4 & 5-1 English and .Itomc.stic, Orange and Scarlet
Salisbury, Red Twilled, RIenclied and Brown Cotton do.

SHEETINGS.
Bgjes Merrimack, 39 in. wide,7c.
“ New Bedford 40 do.
7.
“ Ascutney,
3G do.
6 1-2.
“ Lake Mills,
36 do.
6.
“ 0"den,
36 do.
4.
**
Remnants,
31-2.

4
3
2
2
2
2

clothing.

Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
Satin do. & do.
^
pts. Striped Doeskin Pants.
prs. Cassimero
do.
prs. Mixed Satinett do.
] rs. Plaid
do.
do.
Plaid Vests.

FURNISHING GOODS.
12
10
2
6
2
2
8

UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS.

DRESS

A further enumeration of prices may be uscles. An
examination of goods and prices will be more sutisfacto
ry to those who may favor us with a cull.
A great variety of

FANCY GOODS.
Also, a fine assortment of colored nnd plain cambrics
checked do., mullj Swiss and book muslins, linen lawns
and cambrics, India linens, Irisli do., linen and cotton
damask, embossed covers, dnmnsk do., laces, hosiery,
vestings, fringes, edgings, fiincy scarfs and lidkfs., carpet
bags, bcnige, bleached slicetings and drillings, silccia,
patches, (new patterns) diapers, crash, denim, linen,
woolscys, tickings, &c., &c.
IfiOO ,j..b8 Feathers (all cleansed) from 12 1 2 to 40c.
Looking Glassss (all sizes) from 12 l-2c. to SI,00.

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE.

A larger assortment than ever before ofTcred in Watervillo. Flowing blue, mulbery’, china,*stoiic, brown and
Tlie above gooJs were houglit for cash, and will be blue lea-setts, plates all sty’lcs'and sizes, ewers and bas
All of the nbnvc-namod articles w'ili he sold on tlte sold lower tlian can be bouglit in town.
n«, V. disluis, nappies, bowls, pitclier.s, preserve dishes,
most favorable terms for CiLsh or approved crcflit.
uinblers, (new pat.) glass creamers and bowls, candle
C. II. THAYER.
HafrmV/e, Oct. 2m 1848. PAINE & GE'I CHKLL.
sticks,
Jumps, suits, cases, lanterns, castors, &c. &c.
Waterville, Oft. nth, 1848.
(13-tf.)

DRr& W. I. GOODS, MANILLA IlKilir
& .TARRED CORDAGE.

li

tU.

SPLENDID SOLAR I.AMPS,

'0a\\ ©ooit0.

CLOCKS & AVATCilES,
JEAVELRY & FANCY GOODS.

WM. M, PHILLIPS

MIE subscriber having returned from Boston with a
ne.Av and splendid stock, canal to any on the Kenne
boc, in his line, would particularly
■ :ula
call the atlen’tiuii of
llio public to his beautiful variety of patterns of

(At the Store lately ocvupitd by Parker if Phillips )
just returned from Boston, with one of the richest
11AS
stocks of

SOLAII-LAMPS I CLOCKS,

DRY GOODS

consisting of ccntre-tahle, side and hanging lamps, niid n
eat variety of new and beautiful patterns of clocks, of
day,
30 hour,
8 day and nlanni
di
’
Also, a splendid assortment of Avatehe.s, .IcAvelry, Brit-

over ofTerod in Waterville, w'hich he offers to his frioiuls
and the public generally at unusually Joav prices. Furchasera are respectfully’ iuvited to cull before purchnsMig
elsewhere, as goods Avill be freely’ shown nt all times.
tannia, silver and plated ware, cutlery, runcy goods, acA general assortment of
cordeons, flutes, toys, &c.
West India Goods and Groceries,
Also, for sale Solar Lamp Nlindes, oi^it and plain
ground, Avicks and chimney's. The above' gtnnU having B'EATIIEUS, LOOKING-GLASSES, &c.
been bought for cash will Le .sold at prices that cannot
A ghalleage in look fry.
fail to suit customers.

f

rUKASE TO CAUL AM) .SUE.
WntervillCj Oct. 20, 18l8.]
0. .L WINGATE.

HATS AND CAPS.

'I'llE Sabficrihers are prepared'to ofTev to their friends
A and the Public, J. M. THACIIEU’S now and justly
celebrated

HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT

Spring Stgle for 1848.

CKOWEL.I. has just received an assortment
Coafeiitu; Stoi*c,
J« of Hats and Caps, which will be sold on roasuimblc
terms:—also
with a Rotary’ Gridiron in a Broiling Chamber, construc
All kinds of School Books ^ Stationery ;
ted for cooking steaks cleanly and in the short space of
five minutes, without any' supply of coal. The principle
Tahlcfi, Bedsfeath, is well wortliy of the examination of housekeepers, us it
Sofas, Bureansyi
(piitc new and exceedingly’ desirable. The other qual
Looklny Gla^'^e?^ isities
Chairs, Eeathersm
of this stove defy competition.
Waterville, Mur. 23, 1848.
ALSO,

I

50 c n t i a t f y.
DR. D. RURBANK,

Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uni
versally pronounced superior to all open-draught stoves
now in use.
In addition to tlio abme tlic Subscribere linvo an bx
tensive assortment, comprising

Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Congress Air-tight,
AVedge’s Air-tight,
Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight,
Hatliaway’s Air-tight,

SURGEON DENTIST
AND

MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
Rooms in Hanscom’s Building,
Cor. Main and Elm sis.
AVATERVILLE, MAINE.

togctlier with

Express,-,
Ransom’s,

0. WRIGHT, M. D.,
Botanic Phijshian aud Suryeon,

and various patterns of useful nnd convenient olovatod

AVING practiced eleven vears m the vcgotablo sys ovens, with liollow ware to match in groat variety.
tern of
Medicine, oflfers his services to the citizens ol
ofMi*'*

H
New Sharon aud vicinity.

He treats scrofulou.'*, chron
ic and debilitated cases on the system whicli hu8,re(;ent
ly been attended with such peculiar, success, and he
hopes to give satsifnetion to such as may call on him.
ADVICE GRATIS, IN ALL CASKS.
Sept 16,1848.
Otf

'five Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
for Hails, Scliool-Houses, Cliurches. Stores, t&c..

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron work done to order.
Stdve Funno
unnol of every’ dimension always on hand,
with an'extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & AVILD
IH A IB ® W A m IB
CHBRRY PRVSIC.4I. BITTERS,
all kinds of Tools, Saws, iiand and mill, cordage, naiU
AT. 1TFTY-GT8. PER BOTTLE.
glass, pumps, lead, zinc, liouso fittings, copper kettles,
ARSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry' Bitters, scythes ami other farmer's implomonts, liouscliold art!
have now become a standard Medicine, universully cles, &n,, &c.
approved by Pliysicians as a safe, snceily and efiectual Walei'ville, June 2Hlh, IS-iS, V. R. FOSTER & CO.,
remedy ibr ScT^ifulow^ Mercuriulana Cataneous fJineanei!
Jaundice, Indige-stiou, Dy'spopsia, Billions Disorders,
DISSOLUTION.
Liver Complaints, CostlvencKs, Weak and Boro Btoniiudi,
Jo-partuor'
TnECo-part^or«lii|)
heroroforo existing under the firm
Ulcers and Running Sores, BwoUing of the Limbs, Pain
......................iig
of
G
ohs
&;
Hiix,
in
Mio i’ainriiu Business, is dissolved
in the Bunc.«, Tumors in tiio Throat, Rheumatic .\iTcc)oki and accounts are in
tioiis, Salt liheiun, Erysipelas, bad Humors, Eruptions on by mutual agreement. The books
llie face or bodv, Cancerous Sores, King.s’s Evil, chronic the hiiiids of Joseph Hill, who^is authorized to settle the
same,
C. S. GOSS.
Catarrh,
Headacbo,
Dizziiioss,
SalhtAv
• Languor,
■
‘ Debility’,
..........
•' • -e,!'
.................
Westerville, May ist, 1848.]
J. HILL.
Complexion, and all those (hsordcre wliich arise from the
abuse of Mercury, or from an hnfiure taint in the blood,
no matter how tur<purod.
CARUIACSE, SION, llOUSK,
AND
Tlic extract hoi-e presented is prepared after directions
given by the celebrated Dr. Wan*en, whose muno it hears, ®:EnA35aiBHiri!tiL ipahhwhh©.
and will bo found superior to any preparation of the Kiinl
DOW in use. It is hlgiilv concentrared, entirely vegetable,
and very finely flavored to the taste. The clinngo wiiich fpiIE Subucriber continues io execute, nt the old stand,
it prodnccB in tlio condition and tendency of tlio system 1 CAttItlAGE, SIGN, HOUSE, and OKNAMEN
TAL PAINTING. Also, GLAZING and PAPER
is speedy and permanent.
As u Spring Medicine for purifying tlie blood, strength HANGING.
.1. Hit.i. will bo found nt the old atnnd of Goss & Hill,
ening tlie stomach and body, and checking nil consnmpnext building north .of Mnrstoii’s liloek. Ho intends to
tiva
■■ ihi.................
habits, the Sarsaparilla,
.............................................
Tomato and Wild Cherry
.
euiploy .lourncymeh, so ns to bo able to execute with
Bitter^ arc entirely’ unrivalled.
dcsjiatcli all Work nnd Jobs thdy may ho called upon todo.
Drepurod and sold bw
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
dXvii) f. br.milek a sox,
able terms.
J. HILL.
130 Washington street, Boston.
Waterville, May 10,1818.
4‘itf.
AGENTS—WuterVilIc, Wll^lJAM DYER; Norridge
wock, Blunt & Turner; Skow’hogan, White & Noms;
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodnev Collins; Mercer, llaniCoofe at tliia 5
ball Ingalls; Farmington,.!. W.Verkius; Augusta, J. E.
I^d, and the dealers iu mediciuo generally throughout
VT.._
j
Y
y
Now
JOSEPH HAKSI'OIV
CNAIflELED IIALF-BOOTS.
AS .just received, at his Brick lllook, a fresh and
desirable stuck of
BEAUTIFUL artide just rec’d at

©IE. WAmmiEn'3

S

H

A

J. Williams & Sons*.

Foreign, Domestic, Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS,

FRESH FLOUR
every AVodiiesdny. jicr utenmor, from Itos
B ECEIVED
E. I.. SMITH.
ton by
No. 1 Tlcoiiic Row.

TRUNKS & VALISES.
[tUK but assortment in town to be found at
L
J. C. BAKIXETT’S

C b e a |) C a 8 !i Store.
OIL.
)TtRE Sperm, ref'd Whale, end l.ard OH, for sale by
W. C. DOW&Co.
■JVST BJECEIVED, _tt good assortment of
Thread I.aoes, Gimps, E’ringes for Visits, Linen
Hdkhh, aud Embroideries, very cheap nt
Waterville May 17th, 1838.J
I'^lllle IHoik.

JUST RECEIVED
L. SMITH’S, No. lAlcohlc Itow, a choice lot

Quinces, CranhertUi, Sweet Potatoes, t)C.,
he sold cheap for ca,b.

which will

»

Onnpi'iitny, in part, the follwnny articles —

Broadclothii,
Caasimcrcs,
Dueakins,
Satinetta, >
Tweeds,
Gambroona,
Denims,
Vestings,
Gingjiums,
Muslins,

‘ Lawna,
Linen Lawns,
M. de Lainea,
Shawls,
Carpet Bags,
Linens,
Bosoms,
Dickeys,
Eng. atul Am. Prints,
Bl. & hr. Sheetings,

©oolis

MACHINE SHOP.

(Si'Ofcrics.

Niniyong,
xiiiiuiig, Souchong,
ouuuiMmg, Oolong
uoiong and
ami Old
UKi Hvson
nyson TEAS
j±..
‘ ■ ’ powdeted
’ • ’ ”
........................'
crushed,
Havana, P.
Rico mid N, brloaiis ^
GAPS—Java, P. Rico, Rio nnd Cape COFFEIJ—Wx
Hav
Trinidad nml P. R. MOLASSES,
Spices of all kiiuU
kin
.. -----, Spices
box and cask Raisins, Starch, Pork, Flour and Corn.
- *!• R* L* & CO. have the Agency of the Buckfield ann
Camden Powder Companies and arc prepared to sell at
Wholesale and Retail.
Patterns nnd samiilos given and goods freely shown.
Purchasers would find it for their interest to examine
this stock before making their purcliases elsewhere as it
wouhl enable them to become better acquainted with
prices in the market, if they should not feel disposed to
buy of UR.
J. R. ELDEN.
Waterville, Oct. 2m, 1848E. T. ELDEN.

WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
D inform their friends and the public, that they
keep constantly on hand, an extensive assortment cf

FOREIGN ifc DOMESTIC DRY QOODS,
West India Goods and Groceriec,
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
AM)

CHINA WAKE
Also,— Iron, Sfcul, Hard Ware, Circular nnd Mill
Saws, Wronglit nnd Cut Nails, Window Clnss, Linseed
Oil, Dry nnd Ground Lead. Concli nnd Furniture Vnr
nisli, .Inpnn, I’nints, &c.; together with a Good assort
ment of

P

A

c

T

ilJo IDo ®IEl AHIDIL.IEm®S

C in etp

©tabic,

J

(Sating aub Cobging t^ouec,

M

IPo

ISt, ID.

D

W

BuAckETT,lalo of Clinton, in the county of Kennebec,
deceased, intestate, and has undertaken that trust by
giving bond ns the Jaw directs. All persons, Iherefote,
having dcniaiids against the estate of said deceased are
desired to exhibit the same for scttfeinont, nnd oil injr. wilijIAms a soivs.
dgbted to said estate are requested to make immediate
RE just opening an extensive assortment of fall payment to
THUS. BROWN.

Ncu) iTall (§oob0.

goods, just purcImscJ from tho best sources, among

ch are
^
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Couglis which
Alpaca Lustres, Mohair Lustres, DeLaines,
Asthma and other Diseases of the
Prints, Ginghams, Alpaccas, plain and
CHEST and LUNGS.
est selected Medicines and Drugs, a fresh supply.—
plaid, Broiidclotlis, Gassimeres, Satinetts,
Families and Physicians supplied with articles that BlUCIlAN’S Hungarian Bnisnm, tlie Great English Re
incdy for I’ectoml and Pulmonary diseasos, still
shall give satisfaction, and at reasonable prices, at
Vestings, Oregon.^, Liuseys, Flannels,
stands
nnrivnllod
and
unsurpassed
as
tlie
most
elegant,
June let, 1848.]
WILLIAM DYER’s.
Sheetings, lilea. and brown, Shoes,
nnd efiectual cnrntiAe of these fomiidablo ccmplaints,
fn the
Ihn civilized
nivilWori world.
xi..vv.Li
‘
'
now known to
Crockery, Grflberies of all kinds,

B

Five years of trial in tho United States, during which
time it has been distributed from Maine to Florida, has
only served to establish its preeraiiient merit in all parts
of tlic world.
From the Christ. Freeman—Edited by Rev. Syleanus Cobb
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
1 iiK Hunoaiuax Balsam—While wo repudiate dll
SADDLERY,
ave just received a largo addition to their stock, quackery, wo nrc always pleased to give credit for that
comprising a great variety in the Ilard’wnro line, to wliich is truly useful, nnd to give information which
may benefit others. A low days ago, a brdther of ours,
which they will constantly be receiving additions from
from Norway, Me., came into onr 6llice,’in comfortable
English and American Manufacturers
Tl
'1 iioy keep constantly on hand a large assortment of licnlth, vyhom wo did not expect to see again on earth.
Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass. Axels, Eliptic Springs, Wo received a letter a few weeks since, from anotlicr
Anvils, Circular* X-cut and Mill saws. Fire rXimes, Fire brother, resident in tlio house with him. saying that he
Dogs, Ovcq, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Chuldron Kettles, was doiifiiied to his bed, and could not probably continue
Stove Pine, Jlollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc, but a sliort time. Judge then of our surprise wlicn we
saw him enter our ofiice. He has a slight cough remain
and Tin Ware—
ing, 118 it would he nntiual that he should have until he
ALSO,
lias had further time for acquiring strength of lungs__
A complete assortment of the 7nost approved But he is in comfortable circumstances. The following
letter which ho addressed to tho General Agent for the
medicind which has restored him so wonderfully, will
show what modielno has heon tho instrument'of tlio
together with elegant patterns of Parlour Stoves, eom- good work.
Roston, Feb. IGth, 1847.
mon Sheet Iron Airtigl;nt, Ofiice, Box anil other ___
_
Stoves.
Dr. D. F. Bradlco—Sir ;-J-eniiiint. refrain from saving
Also—n full 8ni>ply of fresh Groniid LEAD of differ
______ ______ _______
t__ . WTHungarian
®
a word to you 4.^
in commendation
of ‘ Buclian’s
ent ([ualities and nil otlier kinds of Pnints—
Linseed, Sponn, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen Balsam of Life.’ Hero is n plain statement of the facts
tine, Japan, Orach and Funiituro Varnisli of tho beat in tho case, and If they are of any servien in inducing
tho sick to seek relief at tho source from whence I oh
qualities—
Manilla Chrdago, Harness, Solo, Patent, Cbvoring, tained it, I shall bo thankful.
My rosidenco is Norway, Mo. Throd yeors ago last
Dasher and Top Lontbor, Oirriago Trimmings,
rail, 1 took a violent cold, wliich loft a cough of the most
Goodyear's India Rubber
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain in tiio
left side. Ln.st Juno f had become so feeble that I was
MACHINE BELTING,
obliged to quit all work, and was confined to my house
at manufudturers’ prices.
until four weeks since. During that time 1 rccoivod the
Particular attention given to furnishing all matorials best of medical attendance and tried nearly all the med
icines
which are recommended in such cases, but could
for building purposes.
no relief, hut grew woreo nnd for tlio la*t three
O^Thoy have just received a largo Invoice of S.vddio find
weeks was confined to my hod. Two of my physicians
rv direct from tlie Manufacturers in England, togothcr gave
me up ns past recovery. But as fortune would
witli various articles of Ainericnii Jlannlnoturo, making have it, 1 heard of tlio Bnisnm nnd immediately procur
tlioir nssortinont one of tlie most coinploto in Moino
ed 0 boitic. This gave me immediftto relief, mul six bot
Tlio attention of tlio public is rcspeotfullv invited to tles have entirely broken up my coiigli, anu placed me
this well known ostablislimcnt, ns it is boliovod ovorv in a situation to resume, with ndvaiiuiiig healtli my usu
rcnsoimble expectation of imrcuasei-s will bo answered.' al occupation.
Yours traly, CHURCHILL COBHWaterville, Way tid, 1848.
|41-ly.J
HENRY NOURSE & CO.,
Importers nnd Dealers in

H

booking ©tours,

' J O YFUL IN T
IG EN C E !!
Another life saved a/ler thetlohtars could do no more.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Dr. Brndico, Sir, 1 take pleasure in giving yon a state'
HO are in want of Boots, Slioes or Rub meat of the beneficial results of Buchan’s Balsam, on my
dniightor, who had been for a mimhor of years afllicted
bers, walk streiglit to

tUa m, IS HID IS H & (C®

S

H

17,3w

The subscribei^offers for sale his stand

Shed
F sisituated at Albion Corner, c5TT^|ting of House,
Said heufe

and out-buildings, nnd one acre
ere w land.

BOSTON.
G. W. Pniden
G. W. Fruden, Jr.- '

6

COPARTNERSHIP.

U..S. HEALTH INSURANCE CO.
his

institution insures both males and females against

disease or accident. The ofrmer, by depositing s
Tgiven
sum yearly may injure a return of four fifths of

tliat deposit for each and every tveek within that year
during which he may be so disabled by illness as to bo
from pursuing his usual oooupation—'Such ah
lowance not to exceed............................llai
four hundred dollars■ in any one
year. Females', insured against nil maladies common to
Loth sexes, are entitled to return allowances equal to
throe fourths of tlieir yearly payment for every tteei's
sioknqss. Tims nn investment of $5,00 a your by the
former, or of $5,^3 by tho letter will secure to the party
insured, if deprived of healtli, a repayment of $4,00 per
GLASS.
week.
WINDOW GLASS, an extra article, for sale by
also effected for terms of years not exceedW. C. DOW & CO. ingInsurance
five.
For ]rates of insurance and other information apply to

['HE Snbscribors, having formed a connection in busi
ness, under tho firm of Shouf.y & Waters, would
esnootriilly inform their friends nnd the public, timt they
111 earrv
(■
' on the Tailoring
• Business,
- •
.........................
will
iu
all its branhccs
at tlioir Shop iu Fray’s Building.
‘29 tf.
D. SHOREY.
WntervilU, Feb. let., 1818.]
C. H. WATERS.

TINDER Shirts and Drawers at

WILLIA.
J. WILLIAMS
tf SONS.

N. R, BOUTELLE, M. D.,
Office over Williams & Sons’ Store, Ma!n-st. Watewille.

ROOTS, SHOES & CROCKERY, just re

BUTTS, Canaan.
A. & E. RAILROAD.
is hereby given that tAo assessments of fire
N OTICE
.
ST
RKCEIVKD,
n
prime
lot
of
RUBBERS
_
per
cent,
each,
(being tlio sixteenth and seventeenth
J^[;aud for sale, cheap, for cosh, by
assessments,) on the amount of stock of each stockhold
A CHICK & CO ‘ er in the Androscoggin nnd Kennebec Roilroad Comps*
n}’, wliose stock has not been paid for in full, have been
A CHOICE iot of Gro'ceries, Dye Stufis, Lamp Oils ordered by tho President and Directors ofsaia Coi^nnyt
Mats, Tubs, Chums, Brushes,* Brooms, &c., for sale and that £lio same will bo due nnd payable to the Treas
June Ut, 1848.]
by William Dykk, Druggist.
urer of the Company, at his office in Waterville, as fol
lows, to wit
“TRAINING’S BEGUN.”
The sixteenth assessment on the ^rst day of Decem
ber next.
J. Q. A. BUTTS,
The seventeeuth assessment on the first day of Janus
CAt the Old Brick Store in Canaan,)
ry next*
just received and is now opening and selling to
(15-tjnii 1.)
EDWIN NOYES,
H AS
tho lucky ])UopIe wlio come first
Oct. 25th, IS-IS.]
Treasurer A. &. K. R. R. Co*
^ ocoivd by

’Tickings, Drillings, Cotton Flan
nels, Sheetings, &e.,
&c.,

just returned ftom Boston with an extensive in all inakin^ ajargec an^ richer stook thou bas ever
been shewn In Gauaau. 'Satisfied by the
assortment of
has raceived that tlie people of Canaan aprociaie nis en
deavors to sell them goods cheap, he will offer goods at
English, FVencJi If American
lower prioes than ever. Ladles, call and examine some
DRY-GO'ODS,
of tho richest goods ever offered in town; also, a splen
adapted to the Full & Winter trade, whieb will be sold did lot of
hoes of overv style just received at
utgroot BARGAINS.
SHOES.
J. WILLtAMS <f SONS.
You can bo suited now to anytblug and nt prices
MONEY SAVED
lower than you have hoard of even. Call soon while
EINE Cusainieros $tid Doeskins, just ree’d
using K. P. Dodge’s Burning Fluid and Lamps the goods are IVesh and do not forget that as soon ns
togetlier wllli a general assortment of
for sale in Waterville by
’by
BUTTS, Canaan.
Butts happens to get out of an article it rises at once
W. L GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKEoniething like twenty-five per oeiit.
A. LYFORD.
FLANNELS.
RY & GLASS WARE,
O^Tbese lumps need no bettor recommendation than
ed Yellow, White and Salisbury Flannels Just re
wbioh he offers to his friends and the publio 119 Low
)LAIN and plahl ALPACCAS, some lieautiftil styles
the using.
celvoUUk
J. WILLIAMS & SONS.
AS CAN HK BOltOHT ON KkNMKUKU ItlVKH.
just reuoived by
BUT'^S, Cauaau.
. N. B. A. I, has also just received a tVaab lot of (4inHe has on hand a lot of L, Bayley'i superior Laundry
feotlonary, Fruit, Groceries, &c."
SHADE
TASSELS.
sTARClI POLISH, whicli he will sail at vrhuletale ur
OXtBOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
retail.
'
j^lOH Satin and fiilk Ves^n^ ^nit received
jpOB lole by
50 Dozens leoelved, aud for'sale by ELDEN
Watvrvilla, May 10, 1848.
4B.tr.
W. C, DOW & CO.
& CO.
BUTTS, Canaan.
ave

or sale.

"

T

M

FALL GOODS,

Lasts, Tools of all L-inds, Bindings, Thread,
Kid Lining,

Nov. 5, 1848.

was built seven years ago, is 34 by 18 feet, well finished
and in good repair. Shed built two J) cars ago, 34 by 16
Al.«o timber and boards on tlie premises for a stnbre.—
Said stand would he a desirable situation for o mer
or incclianio, especially for a Harness & Trunk
in all making an extensive and beautiful assortment. chant
maker
Terms reasonable. Apply to the subscriber.
It is our intention to .‘lell very low and wo woul.l in
Albion,
Nov. 13th, 1848.] (l7-3w] S. S. NASON.
vite purchasers to call and see our goods before pur
chasing elsewhere, as we can show them some splendid
goods, nnd nt prices that cunnol fail to provre satisfacto
WHEELS! WHEELS!!
ry.
No. 2 Boutollc Block.
he subscriber, having removed his shop to the
OHAIR nnd Alpacca Lustres, some splendid styles
Iron Fou.iidry of Webber & Haviluiid, would resjust received at
J. WJLL'fAMS if .SONS,
poctfullv give notice to the public, tbafhe will keep
on
Imiid,
or manufacture nt short notice all kinds of
LJINGHAMS. Fall .styles at
J. WILLIAMS d- ^ONS.
wiEiis]Ea,§a
from those of nn ox-cart to a stage-coach. Having fol
©, w.
& i>m.
lowed this business from boyhood, in London and other
of Europe, ho has mo hesitation in saying that bis
Furniture, Feather if Carpeting tTare-Rooms, parts
work will be found fully equal to any that can be manufnetured in this section.
’ . Ho
Ifo uses none but the choic
5VHOLESALE AND ItKTAIL
o stock, and his prices will bo found as rea*
est: quality of
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
maolo as at any other shop.
JAMES JIANGAN.
Waieirille, Nov* 7lh, 18d^
(16-tf.)
Opposite Head of I’ortlnnd-at.,

with a bad cough, pain in the side, raising of blood, and
all those pains and troubles which attend that Insidious
disease, CoNSUNprioN. I employed several dlstinguisiiod physicians at great expense, who, after numerous vi
Ladies’ Gaiter Boots; price from$1.2.5to $2.00;
sits finallj) dcehircd that they conid do no more ! I was
Ladles’ shoes, from 50 cts. to $1.50;
tlioh advised by a friend to try Buehaii’s Hungarian Bal
Polka.s, fi'oin $1.25 to $1.75;
sam. 1 did so, and llie result has been most astonishing.
Rnl)l)ers, from 50 cents to $1;
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
Misses’ slioos and rubbers, of all kinds, nnd prioes to My diuiglitcr is entirely curetl and is now nttendtng fp
her accustomed duties. 1 paid Two Hundred Doflare
suit the shoes ;
for Pliysicians and Medicine, without any sort of boiiofit
Children’s shoes and rubbers.
wliilo Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed tho dis consisting m part of
Gent’s Winter water proof sewed Calf Boots;
ease, restored strcngtli and. brought on healthy action.
Do. pegged—from $1 to $7 ;
Broad Clotlis, Cassimercs and Satinetts, Vest
Yours,
J. YOUNG.
French Calf Dress Boots fVom $5 to $6.50;
ings, Plain and Plaid, Silk and Cotton Warp
Gent’s Tlnek Boots from $2.50 to $3;
i
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgewoo
Pegged Calf Boots from $2.50 to $4;
■'
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, ......
White &
Norris; Ar
Athens
' ”
Al))ac('us, Aljiacca Lustres, Plain and
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Colliiia; Mercer, Hanihal In
Gent’s rubbers from $l.'22to $1.50;
Plaid Moliair Lustres, Ginghams, De
And nil other kinds of flxings usually found at boot and galls ; Farmington, J. W; Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,
and by the dealers in medicine generally throughout New
shoe stores; such as,
Laines, Prints, Flannels, Linseys,
England.
t l.y
A. CHICK dc CO’S,

wlierc they will find

A BOY—16 or 17 years old—can md a place to learn
the Boot and shoe trade, by applying apon.
Gent’s Boots, shoos and Gaiters made to order; also
Ladies’ Boots, shoes, &o.
'
HKPAIRINQ done at short notice.
Nov. 24. 1847.
18tf

PILES,

0

The above goods will be sold at reduced prices, for
cash or produce, or on short and approved credit.

w

AYER’S.

Dr, Pollard’s Never-failing Oure for

'IIE undersigned hereby give notice timt tlioy are now WOULD give notice tlint he still continues the Inisinoss
F EVERY form. Pin Wonns, Scrofula, Canker Int
prcjiarod to execute nt short notice and on rcaaoii- of tlio Into finn, nt tlio old stand, on Temple Street, near
nblo terms, at their cstablislimont, near the steamboatMain st., Wntorvlllo, whore ho is now ready to oxeonte, V) nally and cxtcriinlly, Jacksomltcli, and all ruts
landing in Waterville, all orders in their lino of busi In tlio best manner, and on tlio most reasonable tenns, ous diseases, ©ysentory, &c., &c., consisting of imllf,
icines put upjn six diflcrent forms. Forparticulan, i
ness.
every description of
ii-o whIoR
mKi.i
®*
ativo to wliicli, please refer to his circulars,
They manufacture all kiiids of
be
i___medicines
______ _....
. Thc PILUl^®^■ found■ wherever
ver Ids
nrc.
MACHINERY ,
Doors, Blinds, Sash, Window Frames, ^c,,
not only proved tliemsolves to be sure to do whnt
usually made in an cstnblishinont of this kind. Such as are irecommended to, but have been found n certain
wliich will ho be sold on tho most reasonable terms.
n.l,. nn—
_____
.’““U Btld
speedy
cure Cnfor Internal Canker,
nnd1 ...1....
other infeninl
i"'
All kinds of'
Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,
mors, wit ich are sa common ana yet so fatal, of wi,i i!
Planeing, Matching and Jobbing
notliiiig
is
said
in
the'circulars.
“
™
Witli
all
tho
latest
improvements:
done to order.
Below may bo found a fow certificates nnd referenriu
Tlioj’ are prepared to contract for tho erection of all SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
relative
to
tlic
good
effects
of
the
medicines
kinds of buildings, with or without furnishing materi
FOK BHEET IIION WOnKERS.
1 hereby certifr tlint a member of my family has been
als ; and liaving good facilities for securing tho best of
for upwards of 20 years, afflicted, frequently almost bs
workmen, and furnishing stock* at advantageous prices
oilduranco or uunv/(
description,
”—‘ forms
'
.'isu viiuuitatiw
i|7iiuil, with
Wll,ll tlio
llie worst
of
they me confident of being able to oficr ns good terms MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES, Jyoiid
the Piles, nnd that, after trying many medicines wbich
HB can bo obtained elsewhere. *
(38 ly.)
For Shops, &c., the workmanship always being war
wore recoinmonded, nnd tho medical treatment of mniw
ranted equal to tho best.
Waterville, Ap'l 12, 1848.J WING & McCAUSLAND.
of tho most celebrated physicians svithout success, acur.
effected in six weeks l)y tho .use of Pollard’s pile
He
particularly
calls
tho
attention
of
Millers
to
tho
very
C A R RI A G E T RIMMING. important improvement (for which he has obtained a pat was
tiodicincs. I can sny witli the strictest truth timt I be.
liovo
tlio medicines prepared by A. W. Poliard wiluX'
AND
ent) recently made by him in the
become the most cell-----mu com
ilebmted for tho uu.n.
cures of tho
cornsuTO.mcDiBimiSo
plaints foA which tlioy nro recommended, of any medb
■
.IHIAIEHIBSSMiiMm
cincs
yet
discovered,
nnd
will
cheerfully
sny
more
if
BY
R. N. is prepared to furnish this excellent article at a
bout
half the price
price nsimlly paid for tho machine in gen called upon ntiny place of business. No. 88 Mniii-st in
I. S. Mtc FAhEAND,
—...............SAMUEL B. ELLIS
oral use; and ho trusts that no person in want of one will this city.
Banyor, October 3J, 1848.
first shop soutii of Hanscoin’s building, Main-st disregard liis own interest so far ns to purclinso before
Tho following certificate is from a respectable mer
calling npoii Iiim.
'
WATERVILLE.
Hopniring of Tlircshers, Horse Power, &c., done ns ns- chant, p.xchnuge-st., Bangor.
uni.
“
A member of my family hns used for a few weeks on.
AINTS & OILS, of all kinds, for sale by
WOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring ho aid of i. Y
Compound Double Extract, No. 5, for.
W. C. DOW & CO.
rurning Lathe or Circular Saw, executed os wanted, at urcndful Scrofulous liunior, which hns for manv yean
thd shorsest notice.
entirely covered her hands and wri.sts, frcqncnth' prg.
STONE WARE!!
them iv
to txuf
any uuvuii
advantage at
The location of this Establishment is so-convenient, venting
•"■•••'•n her from using kiiuui
nnmni* hna
it_____
n extensive assortment of STONE WARE justrocci nnd tho facilities for executing orders witli clionpuoss 1
J nn
he hnmor
has for tlift
the 41....$
first time ....a:...!.,
entirely .dlsanpcnrcd
ved nnd for sale at
J. MARtSfON’s.
nnd despatch are so great, that an increase of patronage and
no doubts are entertained umi,
that ua ypcuuy
ypeedy aim
and eiiectu
efiectu
,
......
June 21st, 1848.]
48. is confidently expected.
al cure will be the result of a few more njiplicatlons of
the medicine. Previous to using it, almost everything
\
RUFUS NASON.
IRON AND STEEL.
Waterville, Oct 7'1847.
Il.tf.
that was named nnd Irng courses of medical trentmm
ri^HF, liest assortment to bo found in tills town, for sale
had been resorted to with not tlie sllg!ue«t pcrconiilf.
1 by
W. C. DOW & Co.
good
effect.
R. PERKINS, Jr.
THE BEST A'SSOIlTMEiNT OF
Here follows the certificate of John Low, Esq., of the
TOBACCO
AND
SEGARS
SAWS.
old City market, Bangor.
IRCULAR, Cross-cut and Mill Saws, for sale by
To be found in Waterville, kor Sale by
I am happy to certify hereby that upwards cf a year
W. C. DOW & CO.
ago I made
lade use
««.tc for wmv
only ua icw
few u»ys,
days, Ol
of Pollard’s
roimru's uomCom^2. L. SMITH.
pound Double Extract, No. 5, for tho cure of a very un
FARMERS ATTENTION
...........
•lUIiAUI
VTIIlDtl
A
UUU
(Jbeen
comfortable
and
disfiguring
liumor
\Vhich
I
had
I7EATHERS nnd Looking Glasses—A large assortment
,...♦1. f.v.. ...............-.1.. ,.r
At
V for sale by
W C. DOW & Co. troubled with for upwards of six moiffhs upon my fi
nearly covering the whole surface, add was entirelycurWO HUNDRED TONS OF PLASTER, of tho best
ed by it to my greot surprise nnd pleasure, for I had tri
quality, just received nnd for sale by the underSign
ed the treatment of many patent medicines, withoiitanv '
od, nt tlioir Mill, near tho steamboat landing, where a
good effect. I have not a doubt it is a sure and univer
good supply of fresh-ground will bo kept constantly <
sal cure for all cutaneous humors.
JOHN LOW.
hand. Please call at the store (at tho landing) of
w. & D. Sioon.
References relative to the good effects of the difftrtm
Waterville, Dec. 27, 1847.
23tf
Medicines prepared by the mfcmor.—Dr. G. B. Rich, T
Silver St., orrosiTE the “ Parker House,”
C. Barker, city physician. Dr. Manly Hardy, Bangor;R. K. Hardy, Druggist, N. H. Colton, furniture dealer
APAN, Concli and Furniture Varnish, for sale bv
WATIIRVIIaIjE.
G W Thompson, Charles Durham, James H. Eaton, J.’
w. c. DOW & (:o.
Passengers taken to and from the Boats, and other places P. Snow, John Wall, all of Exchange-st., Bangor; John
B. Stearns, Bucksport; J, A. Dean, Esq., Attorney at
GEORGE GOURLAY, M. D.,
Law, Ellsworth.
»
*1 *
J •‘f
MILLIKEN’g FAMED
Tho above certificates nnd references nro deemed suf
P Hr SI a I AN ^ SURGEON,
ficient to satisfy tho public that tliese medicines are what
thev are recommended to bo, nnd they nro all prepared
KFNDAEE’S HIEES.
and
put up by the inventor, who has, for over 20 yearn
HEAD OF NORFOK AVENUE,
Eesidence at W. M. Bates**
^
boon a great sufferer from tlie Piles, in its worst forms’
Rear of 1851-2 Washington Stkeet, Boston. '
May 29th, 1818-^5 tf.
nnd many of tho other complaints for which my medi
Entrance to Ladies' Rooms. No. 16 Province Mouse Court. cines are recommended.
Beau in iMiNivjhat my medicines cannot be bought
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
of only one agent in each city or town, (appointed per
ILLIKF.N, having fairly and comfortabiy established aoiially by mo,) in'thia State', except at iny house,‘No,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
himself in his new and commodious quarters, res 2
" Pine-st!,
”....... * ”Bangor. 1’ warrant■ a cure in
■ all'cascrwhere
4c
pectfully returns ids gnitcfnl tlianks to his friends and
WATERVlLtl^i:.
I am consulted personally.
A. W. POLLARD,
tlie temperance conininnity generallv, for tlic liberal pat
Oriyinal
Inventor
and
tote
Proprietor.
References—Dr. Jacob Bigkloav,
ronage wliich hitherto lias'becn exteiided to him, and is,
For sale by I. H. Low & Co., Waterville, and DilUng
” H. I. Bowditcii. Boston.
n.iTSver, ready to accommodnte, to tho fullest satisfaction
ham & 'i’itcomb, Augusta,
” D. H. Stoker,
and at liis usual moderate prices.
” J. B. S. Jack.son.
His Bill of F'aiie embraces the first o* tlie market,
No. .') Tioonic Row......Residence nt Williams’s Hotel. and will still demand that attention nt Ills oj’es and linnds
SMITH’S
whicli lias rendered his establishment-one of tlio most
CI.UANSINO COMPOUND,
wpular plares of resort in die “ City oj the Three irdls."
esigned for removing Grease, Paint, Pitch, wheelHis Desserts, made famous from tlio richness of the
grease, &c. from Garments or cloth of any color or
Y'ankco Plum Puddings nnd Apple Dumplings, ,will ho
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON prepared
texture, witliout injury to citiicr; also for dressing up'
under Iiis own immediate direction, nnd will
hats,
and especially
cleansing coat-collars.
embrace every vnricty of ngrceablo eating, for wliich
Devotes special atUntion to diseases of the Lunys
Diuections.—With a clean sponge apply a iittlo of
his customers have demonstrated sucli, fondness.
and Throat.
To Sons of Tempeianco, nnd Isis brethren in tho tem- the Compound to tho article, rub it Jaitbjully and wine
OJJice cor. Main and Silver sts.^ Residence, Parker House, peranoo ranks generally, MlLLlKF.N presents his com it off with hot water.
pliments, nnd being over alive to their interests-as well
JOSEPH SMITH, Waterville, Me., Inventor and Srfe
WATERVILLE, ME.
ns his own!—would be most hnppv to welcqme them Proprietor. Price, 2 oz. Bottles, 25 cts.
“at the Head of Norfolk Avenue.”
Ckutificates.—We the undersigned, having used the
LARGE lot of E A R T IIE N W A R E just receiv
Open on Sundays nt iiieul times.
above Compound, are thoroughly satisfied that it is in
ed by
E. L. SMITH.
MILI.IKFN,
deed
and in truth what it purports to bea—Wm. Snow,
8tf
Rear of 185 1-2 Washinyton St.
M. D., Jona Mardeii, B. P., .Tames Dinsmorc, C3’ru3
CONSUMPTION CFREH:
Fletcher, C. 0. Cone, Pastor ofM. E. Church.
W. F. & E. II. BRABROOK’S
BUCHAN’S
Wnifcrville, Oct. 25, 1P48.—The undersigned believe
Furniture,
Feather
and
Caipet
Store,
that
the community may rely on Mr. Smith’s Cleansing
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
Nos. 48, 50 ami 52 Bhickstone-st.,
Compound us being all that he represents it.—D. N. SliolBOSTON.
don, .1. R. Loomis.
^
HERE may bo found an extensive assortment of
The above Compound maybe had at the Proprietor’s
all kinds of Purnitnvfc, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks,
residence, on^ilver-st., first door south of Dr. Cnases.
Looking-Glttsaes, Hair and Pulmleaf Mattresses, which
' JOii. SiXilTll.
Waten-illc, Nov. m., 16^0. <io.> '......................
will be sold at very low prices for Cash.
Public houses in or out of tho Oitv furnished on
I^OTICK is hereby given that the subscriber hns been
credit.
W. F.& E. H. BIUBROOK.
Xv duly appointed administrator on the estate o.^ Aauojt
Sept. 1.
Ctf.

MEMW & HaAnillLtlLA

ALL

100 BBLS.

RUFUS NASON,
(Zo/e of the firm of Scammon If Nason,)

1

AT

UcttbiL ittabc €lotl)ing,

PRESE,^'TS

FISH FOB SALE.
LBS. did Fish from 2 to 4 cts. per lb. bv
OvUU
.lOSEPH marstOn.

SASH & DOOR FACTORY.

«

ting the lergeH
lorimn stock nnd
niid grcslcst
grcsiest vnricty ever yet
nrc wanted. My Store is the place to find them, and Milking
oM’ered in Wntonlllo, coinjirising in jmrt the following
prices ns . to give satisfaction.*—
tthey
s..will. Ite sold
, . nt
. such
.
.
nrticlos:

tSfiS.

NEW FALL GOODS,
ar. H. jpi)inip0
just recceived and is now opening the most spleO'
dl(itassortment of

as

H

HATS, CAPS, FURS &
(BIBNW’S IFTHmMHSIKIIIH® a®®®^

ever oflhred in Weterville.
CONaiBTINO IN PAST OF

.

M. Skin, F. Neotra, B. Viata, Tampico, Rough & KeadJ
and wool

HATS,

otter, Seal, M. Beaver, Plush and Fnr trimmed
of every variety.

CAPS,

Fitch, Stone ifurtlb, Bnd^r^Fqx, Chon, Coney, Jan*^

MUFFS,
Victorliiea, Boas, Mexican MaiAUIas, n new and rich
12 Hole. Swun’a Down, Fnr trimming., &o.,

R

^}TEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS

J

UST received at SliurtleiTa Bookstore

No. 1. Boutelle Block.
Mar: 22d, 1848.

